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A r c h h is lio p ’s C o liiiiiii
C atholic education — part one
During my recent pastoral visit to the North Denver
Deanery, in every one of the thirteen parishes, the area
of Catholic education, "from womb to tomb," as one
religious educator put it, was raised.
' To educate our people in
the ways of God and of the
church is one of the three
great tasks or responsibilities
of the Catholic Church. (The
other two being the tasks of
sanctification and shep
t ' herding. ) In today’s climate
of social activism and social
concerns, it is easy to forget
that it is our Catholic educa
tion and formation that
serves as the foundation or
touchstone to our Catholic
_____________________ heritage and both inspires a
social awareness in us and stimulates us to our in
volvement in bringing Gospel values to people and sit
uations we encounter. Furthermore, it is this same
education and upbringing that enables us to lead lives of
virtue within our communities.
This role of Catholic education is defined in the
statement of our American Bishops in ‘‘To Teach as
Jesus Did," as having the purpose of making a person’s
"faith become living, conscious and active through the
light of instruction.”
Our Catechetical Directory describes Catholic educa
tion as a ‘‘lifelong process for the individual and a
constant and concerted pastoral activity of the Chris
tian community. ” It is through Catholic education,
through prayer and the sacraments that our faith grows
and matures and the mystery of our salvation through
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection is made known to
us.
In our archdiocese. Catholic education takes many
forms as we proclaim and teach God’s Word in our
schools, our parish religious edcuation programs, on our
college or university campuses and in our biblical
school. These are the four major areas which make up
our Catholic education program within our archdiocese.
I would like very briefly in this week’s column to share
with you some reflections on three of those areas, the
Catholic Biblical School, our campus ministry outreach,
and our religious education programs. Next week I will
reflect on our Catholic schools.
One of the ways we respond to Christ’s command to
us is through our Catholic Biblical School, which is a
source of great pride for our archdiocese and has
served well over 600 Catholic men and women, who
have been or now are enrolled in its four-year intensive
program of scripture study. Our biblical school has
made available a program of scripture study from a
Catholic perspective which until six years ago was not
available in the Denver archdiocese and is still una
vailable in most dioceses across the country today.
Those participating in this program nurture their own
faith life and understanding of scripture as well as
prepare themselves to share this knowledge with bible

About
the cover
Reflecting the diverse ethnic and national groups that

study groups or programs ottered at the parish level
The presence of the biblical school, the dedication of its
teachers, and the commitment of its students, is a great
blessing for the archdiocese. “In the beginning the
Word," is my episcopal motto. Only the Word of God
will free us from every form of human inauthenticity
and false liberation.
A second area of Catholic education and ministry
supported by our church is the Catholic presence and
ministry offered to the estimated 40,000-45,000 students
in our college and university campuses her in the
Archdiocese of Denver. These campus ministries at
tempt to foster a Catholic community within the con
text of a secular university or college setting (with the
exception of Regis College) through providing op
portunities for prayer, discussion, worship, sacramental
life, individual counseling and numerous social and ed
ucational experiences. For many young adults away
from home and parish, the campus ministry programs
serve as the vital connection or link to the church and
to their faith.
The need to address the possibilities of priestly and
religious vocations among these college-age students is
one challenge I ask all of our people to keep in mind
and prayers as we seek ideas and help in dealing with
this situation in the years to come.
Our third area of Catholic education is the religious
education program we provide at each of our parishes,
along with the special religious edcuation programs
offered at 21 parishes to over 200 children, youth and
adults who are developmentally disabled.
With regard to our other parish religious edcuation
programs, we know that our sacramental instruction
and general catechetical programs touch somewhere
around 27,000 children and youth throughout the arch
diocese.
While this may seen to be a large number, together
with those in Catholic schools we are reaching only 47
percent of our total available population. Even though
many parishes offer excellent classes with well-trained
and committed instructors and professional directors of
religious education, many others find it difficult to
retain catechists and to provide the necessary prepara
tion and training these catechists should have to do an
effective job. In addition to this, we are faced with the
limitations on time spent in instruction and a second
limitation of when that time is scheduled within the
week. Each of these factors impacts learning, retention
of information, motivation and overall faith devel
opment.
As I said in my Lenten address to the clergy on
March 18, we must develop a pastoral plan for catechetics for children and youth which utilizes the best
models of religious education available, which employs
the best preparation programs for its teachers, which
addresses the issue of the amount and quality of in
struction, which expands through creative ways the
involvement of parish children and youth in its pro
grams, and which encourages and assists parents in
their rightful role as primary educators in the faith.
J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

Sister celebrates jubilee
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the first year classes at the
Catholic Biblical School in
Denver. Before coming to
Denver, she taught scrip
ture, theology, history and
the social sciences in Cath
olic high schools in Min
nesota.
The biblical school will
honor Sister Hubert with a
jubilee celebration for stu
dents, graduates and other
associated with the school
on July 23 from 3-5 p.m. at
the Catholic Pastoral Cen
ter, 200 Josephine St.

Catholic Resettlement
Services have moved
Catholic Resettlement. Services has relocated back
with Catholic Immigration Services at 3417 W. 38th
Ave., Denver, CO 80211. The phone number (303 ) 4580221,is the same. Hours will remain the same, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Please call for an appointment when services are
needed.

Carrie Sigman
Occupation: Executive secre
tary to the Vicar General, and
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of
Denver.
Age: 45.
Parish: Our Lady of the Pines,
Conifer.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
Actually, it chose me. 18 years
ago I was hired as a bookkeeper
for the Archdiocese of Denver
What do you like best about it’
The team work and interaction
with the pastoral staff.
What do your like least about it?
The confinement. Basically I am a very active perswi
Some days I feel like I’m glued to my chair.
What is your most memorable experience?
So many come to mind and they all include my son, Kris
His birth; graduation; our special fishing trips to Maroon
Lake; scuba diving in the Bahamas; watching him experi
ence something new for the first time.
What is your favorite pastime?
Fishing.
What one person has had the most influence on your life?
My mother. Her courage, positive attitude and uniqueness
have given me and so many others the inspiration to work
through our difficulties. Besides that, she is a real char
acter.”
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Keep a sense of humor.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
I have two; Don’t take yourself too seriously (of course. I
don’t always follow my own advice!), and something my
mother always told me, “Remember, you and God can do
anything!”
What is the one thing that displease you most?
People who don’t keep their word.
What pleases you most?
'That I am blessed with a wonderful supportive family and
many good friends.

Sister Maloney
is new appointee
Mercy Sister Peggy J. Maloney has been appointed asso
ciate director of the archdiocese’s Peace and Justice Of
fice, effective July 1.
Sister Maloney will join Father Dennis Kennedy in staf
fing the recently reopened office, which educates con
cerning the United States Bishops’ pastorals on peace and
the U.S. economy, and advocates before legislative bodies
on positions that address the problems of poverty and the
arms race.
Sister Maloney is currently on the board of the Denver
Food Bank Coalition and is also on the Feminization of
Poverty Task Force of the archdiocese. A native of Denver,
she has been working the past year with low-income fami
lies in housing complexes owned and managed by the Sis
ters of Mercy in Denver and Idaho.
She was also an administrative assistant at St. Eliza
beth’s Parish in Denver and has had experience coordinat
ing hospice services in Oregon and working with the devel
opmentally disabled in Denver and Adams County.
The Justice and Peace Office is currently sponsoring a
petition drive among Catholics in Denver to show commu
nion with the Catholic Church in Chile during a time of
rising human rights abuses against church workers there.
The office also supports, with the archbishop’s approval,
the City of Refuge proposal in the city council, which would
welcome Central American refugees fleeing repressive re
gimes and civil wars in their home countries.
Father Kennedy or Sister Maloney may be reached at the
archdiocese’s Justice and Peace Office, 200 Josephine St .
Denver, CO 80206, phone (303) 388-4411.

O ffic ia l
ARCHBISHOP’S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS
Deacon George Hendricks appointed to serve as Permanent
Deacon for St. Peter’s Parish, Greeley, Colorado. Effective
immediately, this appointment is for a three year period
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U.S. bishops meeting
C ontroversy and unity
By Harv Bishop

nal Joseph Ratzinger, chief watchdog for
the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine
The U.S. bishops meeting marked by con of the Faith.
In the letter. Cardinal Ratizinger said that
troversy and debate was also a time of
healing and unity, according to Denver Catholics had been confused about church
moral teaching because of the discussion
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
Discussion and debate centered on issues about “The Many Faces of AIDS” “some
including the church’s response to AIDS times distorted by the press world-wide.”
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome), The letter also noted that bishops confer
the church and religious cable television ences should consult in advance with the
programming)see other story on this page Holy See before releasing statements that
), nuclear defense and a forthcoming pas reflect on the church as a whole. He said
toral on women in the church during the condoms should not be viewed “as the
meeting at St. John’s University in Col- lesser of two evils” in combating AIDS,
adding that such a view would go beyond
legeville, Minn. June 24 to 27.
Archbishop Stafford offered his reflec passively tolerating the government educa
tions on the meeting during an interview tion programs discussed in the document.
The arguments in the statement could “ re
with The Register June 28.
"Episcopal controversies are not novel sult in at least the facilitation of evil,”
but go back to the very ancient church,’’ Cardinal Ratizinger warned. The church
said Archbishop Stafford, noting that the must recognize its “solidarity” with the
AIDS discussion took place on the Feast of suffering and also adhere to moral teach
St. Giro of Alexandria who presided over a ings on sexuality that are unpopular in con
controversy whether the bishops of that temporary society, the cardinal wrote.
time would recognize Mary as the Mother Cardinal Ratzinger noted that his concerns
had the “fullest support” of Pope John Paul
of God.
He said the "highlight” of the bishops’ II and ask the bishops to “clearly and pub
meeting was a Eucharistic celebration in licly” demonstrate unity in Christian moral
teaching.
the university’s Abbey Church on June 26.
During the celebration “ the Holy Spirit Coming to grips
called us in all our disputes to a deeper
Archbishop Stafford termed the AIDS
unity in Christ which was a firm foundation discussion “ healthy because it calls us to
for the healing experience of the following come to grips with issues of which we as a
day which featured the discussion on conference have not been challenged before.
AIDS,” Archbishop Stafford said.
...I see the bishops coming t
better un
Part of the bishops debate over the derstanding of the principle., that underly
church’s response to AIDS stemmed from a their moral teaching and a more articulated
December 1987 statement by the adminis theology in addressing issues of human
trative board of the U.S. Catholic Confer sexuality.”
ence, the bishop’s public policy arm.
Some observers had said they believed the
underlying issues in the AIDS debate were
AIDS and condoms
Some bishops — including Archbishop the authority of bishops conferences to re
Stafford — objected to the statement be lease teaching statements that may con
cause it said public education about con tradict an individual bishops teaching au
doms should be considered as a response to thority in his diocese and a division between
the disease in some cases, although the conservative and liberal U.S. bishops.
But Archbishop Stafford said “ in my
statement said such a response would be
judgment two other issues were underlying
less than ideal.
The bishops agreed to write a new docu the AIDS dispute — moral principles and
ment about AIDS that will be considered by the nature of human sexuality. ”
The archbishop added that there had been
all the bishops. The previous statement —
“The Many Faces of AIDS” — was au “long discussions ” about the “theological
and pastoral nature” of bishops conferences
thored by the 50 member board.
Archbishop Stafford said he believes a key and that the bishops would “reflect further
turning point in the AIDS debate was a and discuss” the issue.
Archbishop Stafford said the bishops reletter addressed to the bishops from Cardi
Register Staff

Archbishop Stafford called the bishops meeting a tim e of healing.

port on peace and the nuclear arms race
was “an elaboration and updating of ‘The
Challenege of Peace’,” a 1983 pastoral
letter.
The current report lauded recently im
proved superpower relations including the
U.S.-Soviet agreement to eliminate inter
mediate range nuclear weapons. But the
report also criticized some missile deploy
ment sin^e 1983 as well as the Strategic
Defense Initiative (SDI) commonly known
as “Star Wars.” The report said that lim
ited SDI research is permissible, but that
other risks — both technological and finan
cial — makes deployment of the system
morally unaccpetable. The report also re
affirmed the 1983 peace pastoral’s “strictlty
conditioned” acceptance of nuclear de
terrence as moral only if it is tied to dis
armament efforts.
Nuclear reality

The archbishop said the current report
looks at “the reality of nuclear deterrence
in light of developments since 1983. The

bishops had a consensus on the approach so
there was little substantive debate before
the general agreement. I am fully sup
portive of each of the major positions and
refinements approved by the bishops — in
cluding the evaluation of the research and
deployment of SDI or ‘Star Wars.’”
During the meeting the bishops also dis
cussed the first draft on the pastoral letter
on women and the church.
“The first public draft was given a thor
ough discussion,” said Archbishop Stafford,
“both in formal discussions and among in
dividual bishops gathered around tables.
There is no question that the bishops favor
a pastoral response to women’s concerns.”
He said there were comments about the
document’s structure and topics “which one
would expect at this stage of development.”
“This process is important to us,” said
Archbishop Stafford, “ as a time to as
certain, hear and discuss the concerns of
many women in the church.”

Archbishop Stafford forges TV compromise
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

A surprise compromise to link the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ television
arm with Mother Angelica’s Eternal Word
Television Network was announced during
the U.S. bishop’s meeting in Collegeville,
Minn.
Denver Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
who chairs a special committee studying
the future of the bishops’ Catholic Tele
vision Network of America (CTNA) helped
to forge the compromise between EWTN
and the bishops.
The compromise had appeared unlikely
because Mother Angelica is considered by
some observers to be a traditionalist whose
ETWN programs have not always embraced
the bishops statements on public policy and
social issues.
If the compromise agreement is signed
EWTN will carry programs produced by
CTNA “in a certain number of half-hour
slots in prime time,” Archbishop Stafford
said in an interview June 28 with The Reg
ister.
Prior to the agreement CTNA produced
few original programs and has generally
concentrated on satellite teleconference
hook-ups for educational purposes.
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with obtaining electronic hardware. Now
In a key feature of the compromise with was important to the bishops.
“This meeting was far reaching,” he said. some of those dollars may be transferred to
Mother Angelica, a five-member bishops’
review board will have the final say on any “Before these discussions there was no creating quality Catholic programs for
consensus on telecommunications. Now we broadcast or cablecast. Increased program
CTNA programs disputed by EWTN.
The archbishop said the review board will are beginning to establish a coherent and production will be a very significant fac
only come into play if a CTNA program comprehensive vision for the church’s in tor.”
volvement in electronic media.”
does not feature a bishop.
Another plus to the agreement is Mother
Archbishop Stafford said “ it is conceiv
“If a bishop appears in the program it
Angelica herself. Archbishop Satfford said.
able”
that
there
could
be
a
conflict
between
cannot be disputed, ” said Archbishop Staf
viewpoints in programming sponsored by
“She is one of the great Catholics of our
ford.
the bishops and programs sponsored by time,” he said.
The archbishop said it is “likely” the EWTN.
contract with Mother Angelica’s network
“She isn’t a sentimental white-laced
“If that happens it might cause con
will be signed, but he also noted “that the fusion,” among viewers, he said, adding Catholic,” said Archbishop Stafford, noting
negotiations have been so erratic that it is that if it occurred too often the agreement her childhood spent in poverty and the “ex
still not certain. There is still a great deal would have to be reconsidered. But he said traordinary phenomenon” of her creation of
of mistrust.”
he believes Mother Angelica is aware of a major cable network starting with more
In opting to use Mother Angelica’s estab “possible confusion and wants to avoid it.
prayers than money. The St. Francis nun’s
lished EWTN cable network as an outlet for
“We will insist that the teachings of the network is based at Our Lady of the Angels
CTNA programming, the bishops rejected a conference from the pastorals “The Chal Monestary in Birmingham, Ala.
Denver-based company VISN, that plans to lenge of Peace,’ “Economic Justice For All,’
He also said many of Mother Angelica’s
cablecast programs from a number of the forthcoming pastoral on women and a
churchs via its ecumenical “Vision Net consistent life ethic will be presented on the programs “emphasize developing a deeper
spirtuality” which is “ as simple and as
work.”
air,” he said.
profound as one would expect of a daughter
Archbishop Stafford said he believes the
"The agreement has some major pluses for of St. Franics and St. Clair.”
VISN proposal was rejected because “ of the establishing a Catholic presence on cable
inadequacy of the data ” available to the television Archbishop Stafford said.
“ I hope this agreement can be finalized, ”
bishops, “especially financial data.”
“There is minimal financial involvement said Archbishop Stafford. “ It says a great
on the part of the bishops conference, ” he deal about groups with different charisms
Archbishop Stafford said the discussion said, “but it gives a clear direction to and responsibilities within the church work
surrounding the cable television decision CTNA, which until now has been taken up ing together.”

AWAKENING
More than 200 teens gathered in Estes Park June 27-30
the 1988 AWAKENING retreat. This years topic wa>
"Witchcraft, Satanism and the Occult" with guest speakc!
Father Richard McAlear, a priest exorcist. Each day dm
ing the retreat allowed for prayer time, group discussion,'
listening to guest speakers and outdoor activities.
AWAKENING is a unique youth experience according ti
Father Mark Matson, director of the program because i:
takes the five basic themes of the RENEW process and
uses them during its three and a half day program to make
church a true and living event.
The majority of the participants are of high school age
ranging in grade levels from 7th to 12th.

James Baca/DCR Photo

All Souls enjoy the outdoors at the Y M C A camp in
Estes Park.

D ile m m a for Le fe b vre ’s follow ers

Church would favor reconciliation rather than excommunication
By Jerry Filteau

Major schism

WASHINGTON (NC) — Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre’s
excommunication for a formal act of schism from Roman
Catholicism June 30 does not mean that his followers are
automatically excommunicated, but it poses a difficult
dilemma for them.
If Catholics continue to follow the traditionalist arch
bishop after his excommunication, ‘‘they’ve pretty much
left the Catholic Church...Technically they would be schis
matic,’’ said Jesuit Father Ladislas Orsy of The Catholic
University of America, a leading canon lawyer.
But the first pastoral concern of the church, he said,
would be reconciliation, if that is possible, rather than
invoking penalties.
Most of the traditionalist archbishop’s followers ‘‘would
have prejudices or dispositions ” that make it difficult to
judge whether they are really acting in “defiance” of the
church and have formally separated themselves from the
pope and the Catholic communion, he said.

It is the first major schism in Roman Catholicism since
the formation of the Polish National Catholic Church in the
United States in 1897, which claims about 280,000 members,
and the establishment of the Philippine Independent Church
in the Philippines in 1902, which has about 1.4 million
members.
Both those churches subsequently joined the Old Catholic
Communion, a union of national schismatic groups, mainly
from northern and central Europe, which was begun in 1870
by German Catholics who rejected the First Vatican Coun
cil’s teachings on papal primacy and infallibility. Old Cath
olics worldwide number about 2.4 rites.
Several canon lawyers contacted by National Catholic
News Service said there are no clear, automatic penalties
in general church law for Catholics who follow a schismatic
leader. Any penalties would have to be invoked in individual
cases for specific acts violating church laws or publicly
opposing the authority, teaching or unity of the church, they
said.

When Archbishop Lefebvre illegally ordained four bish
ops despite papal appeals and a last-minute order from
Rome not to go through with the ordinations, the Vatican
announced that the June 30 ordinations were “a formally
schismatic act ” by which the archbishop and the four new
bishops incurred automatic excommunication.
The Vatican announcement made no mention of the status
of Archbishop Lefebvre’s followers, however. Father Orsy
said it was probably better that way “because of the great
variety of circumstances” that different members of the
movement may be in.
“Probably the church will want to go slow in invoking
excommunication against individuals” who continue to fol
low the archbishop, he said.
He recalled that in the 16th century, when Rome began to
invoke excommunications against Martin Luther and others
of the Protestant Reformation, “St. Peter Canisius in
Germany urged the pope; Please, please do not ex
communicate them. Once the breach is there, it will be so
much harder to heal.”
Before the illegal ordinations, the Lefebvre movement
was estimated to have a half-million to a million members
worldwide.

Clearly consider

Father Orsy said the church would clearly consider any
Lefebvre community schismatic, but its approach to indi
viduals within that community would be comparable to the
approach it takes toward individuals in the Orthodox
Church or Episcopal Churches: It would presume, unless
there was contrary evidence, that the person was acting in
good faith.
He said that if a Catholic bishop has Lefebvre priests
conducting services in his diocese and claiming to be Cath
olic, the bishop would have to point out to his people that
that those priests “are not in union with the church” and
that “Catholics should not go to them for the sacraments.”
He said the church would deal differently with priests of
the movement than with lay people because of the official
leaderiship role of priests.
In order for a Lefebvre priest to function legitimately
within the Catholic Church, Father Orsy said, he would
have to separate himself formally from Archbishop Lefeb
vre’s Priestly Society of St. Pius X, be reconciled with the
church, and be accepted and regularized as a member of a
Catholic diocese or religious order.

Archbishop Lefebvre
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Priest exorcist issues warning to teens
Awakening retreat addresses satanism and the occult
• Contracts with satan, both verbal or through a blood
covenant. People are looking for some power in exchange
for their soul with these activities, he said.
• Curses, spells and hexes. People will try and manipulate
the spiritual forces to work in their favor. If they work, he
said, it is because of an evil force,
• The g a r :0 of Dungeons and Dragons. The game delves
into the area of role playing and the imagination. “It is an
unholy fascination that will offer you power and it is a very
serious and dangerous game.
• Channeling. When someone opens themselves up to
allow another person who has died to speak through them.
“If it doesn’t leave you, then you are on the road to
possession,” he said.

By Christine Capra
Register Staff

People have only two choices in life — to walk in the light
or to walk in the dark according to Father Richard McAlear, a priest-exorcist billed as “an expert on the occult.”
The Oblate priest from New York, was a guest speaker at
the fourth annual AWAKENING, an experience for youth
directed by Theatine Father Mark Matson. Held in Estes
Park June 27 through 30, the theme of this year’s gathering
was “Witchcraft, Satanism and the Occult.”
“ In the world there is evil and darkness and people
dedicated to the darkness,” Father McAlear told a group of
nearly 200 youth June 28. “I don’t say this to scare people,
but because it’s true.”
Ordained in 1970, Father McAlear said he has had per
mission from the church to perform excorcisms for the past
12 years. Yet he said he rarely performs the type of violent
exorcisims such as the one portrayed in the famous movie
“The Exorcist.” But he said he has been involved in similar
events. More often though, he said he sees people who are
not totally taken over by satan.
“Generally people are not totally possesed,” he said.
“They still have some freedom left and can still be called
back from the devil. This can include someone who is
possessed by fear and torment.”
Spiritual torment

“ Deliverence is more common than exorcism. It can be
a deliverence from spiritual torment, alcoholism, drug ad
diction and lost human freedom.”
Satan makes war against the kingdom of God, Father
McAlear told the youth, offering people what is supposed to
be exciting. He equated satan’s temptations to that of drug
use. Drugs offer a thrill and excitement, and if people take
drugs they are promised to love and live more fully.
“The lie is that you lose freedom and go down a road of
destruction when you let drugs rule your life. Satan is the
same. He sucks you in and steals and destroys lives,”
Father McAlear said.
He is quick to point out though, that each individual
makes a choice. Dignity can only be lost if it is allowed.
And, as people of God, they should have no fear because
they belong to Him.
“You are His children and He is committed to you. You
who are children of the light must walk in the light,” he
said.
Participation in the occult

Father McAlear told the group that a lie exists in the
world which states that participating in the occult is just
games and played for fun.
The occult, by definition, offers a secret and forbidden
knowledge and power, he explained. “Those who recruit
people into the occult are looking for people who are decadant and already have no morals.”

All ages and backgrounds
James Baca/DCR Photo

Priest exorcist, Father M cA iear warns against the
occult.

Once someone is initiated into a satanic cult, it is almost
impossible to get out alive, he said, adding that the groups
maintain such a level of secrecy that if an individual would
try and escape, they would kill the individual.
“They instill the spirit of insanity or suicide in a person,
so that if they were to leave they would probably kill
themselves,” the priest said. “Once you lose your freedom,
suicide and drugs are a natural progression.”
He then listed a number of activities which are consid
ered spiritually dangerous and warned against “walking
into darkness and inviting evil into your midst. To say we
did it for fun doesn’t count. ”
Communion with dead

Included in the list are the following:
• Seances. As people of God, we are not allowed to
commune with the dead.
• Fortune telling, palm reading, tea leaves and crystal
balls. All are forbidden, he said, because people of God are
not allowed to seek to know the future because it is in the
hands of God.
• Ouiji boards. The game works and is moved by an alien
force and not by God, according to the priest. “When you
invite spirits to come, who says it’s going to leave when
youire finished playing the game.”
• Astrology. This is very subtle, but very wrong, he said.
“If Jesus Christ is Lord then he is in control and not the
stars or the positions of the planets.”
Seeking knowledge

In addition to those categories which he calls seeking
knowledge of the occult, are also specific measures to
obtain power.

Not only the young turn to the occult, it can involve
people of all ages and backgrounds. He said the reason the
occult and satanic worship is so popular in this country is
because there is a spiritual hunger inside many individuals.
“When you’re hungry, you eat junk. The only one that can
feed that hunger is the Lord Jesus Christ,” Father McAlear
said. “To go anywhere else is to seek a false God.”
He ended his talk to the group by saying, “Do not let
anyone ever steal the light and do not follow after false
gods.”
Taking questions from the youth and speaking briefly
about the same subject was Elizabeth Brennan, who has
worked closely with Father McAlear and a self identified
former member of the occult.
She told the group she was there to expose them to the
way in which satan works and said, “If you are sexually
active with your boyfriend or girlfriend why do you seek
knowledge of satan? He is already there.”
Gift of descernment

Brennan said she has the gift of discernment, allowing
her to see everything clearly, including reading people’s
thoughts. During the question and answer period the audi
ence loudly disagreed with her statement that in various
types of heavy metal rock groups, as well as other music,
the beat could be discerned as demonic.
Both speakers stated that they believe that orgainzed and
disorganized satanic worship is growing in the United
States and that individuals should be aware of the increased
availability of material about the subject.
“ Parents should be giving their children positive values
and being an example of moral integrity and even moral
struggle,” Father McAlear said, ‘We can’t bring our chil
dren into a spiritual neutral ground because it doesn’t breed
happiness. There are only two kingdoms. People would like
to think there is a middle ground but there is only lightness
and darkness. ”

Msgr. Smith is a witness to history
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Msgr. Gregory Smith’s 66 years as a priest saw Colorado
thrust from a frontier diocese into the modern world —
years that also included the nightmare of Colorado’s flirta
tion with the Klu Klux Klan.
Msgr. Smith, 90, still vividly recalls “it was the only time
in my life I cried in sorrow.”
For a brief period in the 1920s the Klu Klux Klan was
powerful enough in Colorado to elect its anti-Catholic, anti
black, anti-semetic members to the offices of mayor of
Denver, governor of Colorado and to the U S. congress.
During those dark days Msgr. Smith was driving to his
rectory in an open touring car when the driver of another
car passed and spat at the priest.
“ It was no ordinary spit,” Msgr. Smith said. “You would
have almost drowned in the filth.”
Strike back

The church struck back at the Klan through articles in
The Denver Catholic Register newspaper, founded by Msgr.
Smith’s brother, Msgr, Matthew Smith.
Msgr. Smith recalled another Klan-related “ molestation ”
when he was driving with his late brother near Regis
College. A driver sped up and cut in front of the priests
several times trying to cause an accident.
“Of course two can play at that game,” said Msgr.
Smith. “The man really got angry when he got the treat
ment. When he realized he was in the game too, he said he
was going to call the police. I told him all right. Just as he
was taking off, some Regis students came out of the
bushes. I said ‘Why didn't you come sooner. I could have

made him hit me. We could have called the police and
gotten retribution.”
In his 66 years as a priest Msgr. Gregory Smith has
served as pastor of St. Francis’ Parish from 1940 to 1973
and was appointed diocesan vicar general in 1954; first
diocesan director of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, a missions organization, in 1927; helped to pioneer
adult religious education through the Confraternity of
Catholic Doctrine and organized the Archbishop’s Guild in
1930 and still serves as its director. He also started Friends
of Carmel, who, for many years have contributed to the
support of the cloistered Carmelite Sisters in Littleton.
Charts development

Msgr. Smith said he charts the development of the church
in Denver in “epochs” of the administration of bishops. He
has served under four prelates since being ordained by
Bishop J. Henry Tihen in 1922 Tihen served from 1917 to
1931.
(continued on page 15)

Msgr. Gregory Smith and the Friends of Mt. Carmel
group are raising funds and asking for prayers for the
Carmelite sisters living at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Monastery. The prayers and funds are requested during
the sisters Triduum July 14-16 observance of the Feast
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Membership is available at
$2 for individuals, $5 for families and $10 for organiza
tions. Contributions can be sent to Friends of Carmel,
301 S. Grant St., Denver. Co. 80209.

Ja n tM Baca/DCR Photo

Msgr. Gregory Smith, 90, says he “had a taste” of life
on the frontier.
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Lakeside 5k race to benefit
St. Catherine’s elementary school

Family Planning
convention set

“Celebration of Faith” is the theme of the sixth biennial
convention of the Couple to Couple League for Natural
Family Planning.
Set for July 23 through July 27, in Normal, 111., the
convention will also celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
issuance of “Humanae Vitae” by Pope Paul VI.
Over twenty-five speakers will cover topics including
Natural Family Planning, chastity, teen chastity, school
based clinics, “Humanae Vitae,” contraception and alien
ation, fertility and nutrition, home schooling, and mother
hood as the most important career.
Accomodations will be available for families in motels, at
campgrounds, and in dormitories on the campus of Illinois
State University. Programs will be offered for toddlers
through teens, plus on-site child care.
Registration fees are $65 per couple or $45 per individual
For more information write: CCL Convention ’88, c o
Dave and Sandy Nichols, 817 W. Washington, Champaign
111., 61820.

The first annual Lakeside Classic 5K run July 16 will
benefit St. Catherine's elementary school.
The race will begin at Lakeside Mall at 8 a m. and the
course will traverse Lakeside raceway and amusement
park The 5K will include a special catagory for racewalkers. Awards will be presented to the top three finishers
in each age catagory, the top racewalkers and the overall
male and female winners. There will not be a wheelchair
competetion in the 5K because of the varied terrain on the
course.
A one-mile fun run and walk will follow the 5K and
include a special wheelchair catagory. All finishers will be
awarded a ribbon in this event. There will be a special
award for the overall wheelchair finisher.
Special race day events will include an international food
festival, free admission to the amusement park following
the race with ride discounts, coupons for discounts from
mall merchants, entertainment, a running clinic and dis
counts at Gart Brothers Sporting Goods, and a live broad
cast on K'yGO radio.
St. Catherine's School and Lakeside Mall have worked
together throughout the year with special appearances by
the Denver Bronco's "Three Amigos " corps of wide re
ceivers and the “ traveling classroom " where St. Cath
erine's classes set up shop in a mall store.
Registration forms for the Lakeside Classic are available
at all Gart Brothers stores, the Runner's Roost and all
Lakeside Mall stores. Advance registration fees are $12 for
adults and $8 for children 12 and younger. Race day regis
tration is $15 for adults and $10 for children 12 and younger.
Pre-race registration closes at noon July 15. The registra
tion fee includes a special race shirt while supplies last.

Video for
handicapped
WASHINGTON (NC) — The National Catliolic Office for
Persons with Disabilities has announced that copies of a 15minute video titled “We Are One Flock” are available from
its office.
The video, open-captioned for persons who are hearing
imparied, features several persons with disabilities who are
active in their parish communities. The video is being made
available in commemoration of the 10th anniversary of the
1978 pastoral statement by the U.S. bishops on handicapped
people.
“While celebrating the church’s good response to the
bishops’ call for participation of persons with disabilities,
the video also challenges the chuiich to live more fully the
unifying message of Christ,” said an announcement.
Funding for the production was obtained through grants
from the Catholic Communication Campaign, the National
Apostolate for Mentally Retarded Persons, the National
Catholic Office for the Deaf and other Catholic organiza
tions which promote disability awareness.
To obtain the video, individuals should send |10 to the
National Catholic Office for Persons with Disabilities, P.O
Box 29113, Washington, D.C. 20017.________________

SA C R E D HEART RETREAT HOUSE
Presents Our Annual
FOOD
’N
FUN
FOR ALL

Spaghetti and Meat Ball
Dinner

JULY 31st, 1988
11 A.M. to 6 P.M.

...w e ta k e p rid e in an n o u n cin g th a t R udy B e ttm a n n ia now
a p a rt of th e O linger M o rtu a ry group .

E a st C o lfa x a t M a g n o lia

— "TO BE HELD INDOORS & OUTDOORS” —

BRING THE FAMILY $50 0

Neighborhood Mortuorioe

H e is a v a ila b le to s e rv e fam ilie s a t th e N o o n a n /B e ttm a n n
C h a p e l, 2 4 0 6 F e d e ra l Blvd. or a t an y o f th e o th e r six
n e ig h b o rh o o d C h a p e ls in the D e n ver m e tro area .

S U N D A Y

Adults

0^ '

16th and B o u ld er

JOIN THE FUN

Children Under 12

$200

2 9 th and W ad sw o rth
2 7 7 5 S o u th B roadw ay

GAMES ★ PRIZES ir RAFFLES
ir SURPRISES ir

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
26 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER. USE HWY. 85
Sedalia, Colorado — Hwy. 67
Jarra Canyon Rd.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SACRED HEART RETREAT

H ig h lan d - 1-25 at 1 0 4 th A venue
C h a p e l H ill - 6001 S. C o lo . Blvd.

R udy B ettm ann

N o o n a n /B e ttm a n n - 2 4 0 6 F ed eral B lvd.

P H O N E 45 5-3 66 3

Denver’s Oldest, Largest, Finest

V
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Pilgrimage set to honor
St. Frances Cabrini
A pilgrimage in honor of St.
Frances X. Cabrini will take
place July 10 at the shrine
beginning at 2:30 p.m. with
a rosary procession. The
procession will start from
the ramp of the Convent
Chapel, follow up the stairs
to the Shrine and return to
the chapel, where Mass will
be concelebrated at 3 p.m.
Father Peter Smith, who
was miraculously cured
through the intercession of
St. Frances Cabrini as an
infant, will be the main
celebrant.
A Novena of Masses will
be offered for participants
intentions and eight votive
candles will brun for an en
tire year, for those who give
a donation. Money received
will help defray the cost of
a new roof for the chapel
and convent.
As in the past, a priest
will be available for the
Sacrament of Reconciliation
in English, Italian and
Spanish beginning at 1 p.m.
Food and beverages will
be available in the cafeteria
from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Father Peter Smith, who was miraculously cured
through the intercession of St. Frances C abrini, will be
the m ain celebrant at a Mass July 10.

DO YOU QUALIFY?
AVAILABLE JULY 1,1988

9.25% HOME LOANS
(EST. APR. 9.78% - 30-YEAR FIXED RATE)

You MAY be eligible, If you meet these requirements:
*
'

‘

You have not owned a home in the last 3 years.
(n/a U you buy in designated target area.)
The total adjusted Income of the homebuyer(s)
does not exceed $34,800, (plus $3,700 for each
additional family member.) All borrowers are subject
to Federal household income limits.
The home you want to buy does not cost more
than $89,000 ($88,200 in soma cases, check with a
lender).

or

8.75% HOME LOANS
(EST. APR. 9.38% - 30-YEAR FIXED RATE)

You MAY be an Eligible Borrower If you meet
these requirements:
*
*

*

Adjusted Household Income does not exceed
$27,840; or
The property is a single family dwelling, title to
which was acquired by the seller through
foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure; or
A resident farmworker.

Interested? Want more information?
Call us today for a free brochure!
Call toll free 1-800-332-3062.

Mother Cabrini Shrine is
located on Highway 40, from
1-70 take the 259 exit. A
Gray Line bus will leave
from the Denver Bus Cen
ter, 19th and Curtis (on the
Trailways Bus side) at 1
p.m. Send checks for the
round trip fare of $6 two
weeks prior to the pilgri
mage in order to reserve a
seat. Mail to: Max Stallings,
Gray Line, P.O. Box 38667,
Denver, Co. 80238.

Pilgrimage
to Santuario
de Chimayo
The Office of the Vicar
for Hispanic Affairs is
sponsoring a pilgrimage to
the Santuario de Chimayo
and a two-day visit to the
Fiestas of Santa Fe on Sep
tember 10-12, 1988. Fares
begin at $100 to $145 per
person which includes bus
fare, two-nights lodging, and
two lunch meals. For
further details, contact
Marie Sailas at 388-4411,
Ext. 136.
La Oficina del Vciario
Hispano de la Arquidiocesis
de Denver patrocinara una
Peregrinacion al Santuario
de Chimayo y a las Fiestas
de Sant Fe los dias 10, 11 y
12 de septiembre. Los precios son de $100 a $145 por
persona. Esto incluye aut
obus, dos noches de hospedaje y comidas en viaje.
Para mas detalles, llame
Marie Sailas, 388-4411, Ext.
136.

Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
Home Ownership Division

1-894-9003

(in Denver)

28.5X OF REGISTER READERS
PURCHASE STOCKS. BONDS
OR LAND FOR
INVESTMENT PURPOSES.

41 ST ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE
COME TO PRAY FOR PEACE

MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE
SUNDAY, JULY 10TH
10:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

PILGRIMAGE
2:30 P.M.
CONCELEBRATED
MASS
3:00 P.M.
Plenty of Free
Parking

SI. Francis Xavier Cabrini

This year, we are privileged to have with us
Father Peter Smith. Father Smith was cured by
Mother Cabrini as an infant and was present at
the cause of her canonization — therefore, we
have a living miracle among us!

FOOD WILL BE SERVED
Cafeteria opens:
10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

AMERICAN - ITALIAN
POLISH
AT A VERY LOW PRICE — ALSO
D O N ’T M IS S OUR

BAKE SALE

Gray Line Buses will leave from the Denver Bus Center
located at 19th & Curtis at 1:00 P.M. ONLY. This is on
the Trailways Bus side. Round Trip Fare is $6.00.

S H R IN E OF S T . F R A N C IS X A V IE R C A B R IN I
M O UNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO
T h e M iss io n ary Sisters o f the S a c re d H e a rt
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini

W est on 1-70 to C abrin i S h rine Exit #2 59
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Viewpoints
Happy birthday again America
At the recent Catholic Press Association con
vention in Boston, The Register received an
award for “ Best Editorial on a National or Inter
national Issue.’’ Judges said the editorial is “ a
message that can be repeated many tim es without
loss of relevance in promoting the uniqueness of
this nation. With the help of some apt phrashing,
the editorial bolsters a proper sense of national
pride in the re a d e r.’’
It, therefore, seems very appropriate to reprint
the editorial for the Fourth of July issue.
The Fourth of July is a time for flags, fire
works. speeches and parades. That’s tradition.
It's also tradition that it is a tim e of reflection
and, upon reflection, a time of thanksgiving.
So let's reflect.
America em erged out of obscurity into history
only some 200 years ago. It is the newest of great
nations. Yet, it is in many respects the most
profound. It is profound because its history re
capitulates the history of the race, telescopes the
development of social and ecomonic and political
insitutions.
It is profound because upon it have played most
of those great historical forces and factors that
have molded the modern world: im perialism , na
tionalism. imm igration, industrialism , science,
religion, dem ocracy and liberty, and because the
impact of those forces upon society are more
clearly revealed in its history than in the history
of other nations.
It is profound, because notwithstanding its
youth, it is today the oldest republic and the
oldest dem ocracy and lives under the oldest w rit
ten constitution in the world. It is profound be-

Editorial
cause from its earliest beginnings, its people have
been conscious of a peculiar destiny, because upon
it have been fastened the hopes and aspirations of
the human race, and because it has not failed to
fulfill that destiny or to justify those hopes.
America emerged upon the historical scene bold
and m ature. The New World was never m erely an
extension of the Old. It was what its first settlers
anticipated and its founding fathers planned —
something new in history.
For the unconquered wilderness, confronting the
pioneer from the Atlantic to the Pacific, pro
foundly modified inherited institutions, and the
interm ixture of peoples and of races modified
inherited cultures. Am erica becam e the m ost
ambitious experim ent ever undertaken in the in
term ingling of peoples, in religious toleration, so
cial equality, economic opportunity and political
democracy.
There is no parallel in modern history to the
dram a of the growth of a few struggling colonies
into the m ost powerful of nations. If there is a
theme, it is the development here of a people
intelligent enough to w ant freedom and willing to
work for it and to protect it.
It is our responsibility to cherish and nurture
this heritage of freedom, work toward its fullness
and pass it on unimpaired.
That would be the best present for the nation on
this, its 212th birthday.

An unmarried daughter
and her new baby
^ □ Q u estio n
By Father John Dietzen

O. Our oldest daughter, who is not married, is
going to have a baby. The baby's father, who is also
Catholic, told her to have an abortion, but she
refused.
She told her father about the baby and now my
husband will have nothing to do with her. He says that
she is dead to him, that she is not his daughter
anymore because she is going to have a “bastard
baby." The baby will be born in November.
I have tried to talk with him and told him we are all
God’s children, but he doesn't listen. He is making me
choose between my daughter and our marriage.
I love both of them and cannot choose. How can I
handle all of this? Maybe God can show my husband
the way through. I pray for them both to be able to
handle the problem. (Delaware)

A. I must tell you that I prayed much over this
answer and am yet not sure I can say anything that will
help you accomplish what you wish.
Each time I encounter such a situation, which thank
God is not often, it is a profound mystery to me how a
father or very often a mother can bear such malicious
hostility tp his own child and such hatred for his
grandchild who is not even born.
’The embarrassment and sense of frustration and
perhaps failure which any normal parent is bound to
feel in this kind of circumstance is understandable. It is
no excuse, however, for the deliberate attempt of emo
tional destruction of another human being, a member of
one’s own family.
There cannot, it seems to me, be much spiritual depth
in anyone who would act in such a way, but the only
thing you can do directly for him is to appeal to what
ever faith in God and concern for his own soul he may
possess.

F * * * C o rn e r
Any sin which may have been committed is already
forgiven by God if your daughter is repentant. In any
case, not even God treats sinners as brutally as your
husband is treating his daughter and grandchild.
If there is any time when parents experience a test of
the genuineness and the sensitivity of their love for
everyone concerned, including God, it is such a time as
you are experiencing. Appeal to your husband for some
humility and patience, as he must certainly have had to
ask God for patience and forgiveness in his own life.
If he persists in his present attitude, he will create a
hardness of heart in himself that perhaps he will never
be able to overcome.
Whatever your husband does or does not do, you must
do what is right and supportive for your daughter. You
cannot let your husband in such a circumstance dictate
the kind of mother you will be. At least two lives, your
daughter’s and her baby’s depend much on you right
now and obviously will for some time into the future.
You have an enormous task, but with God’s help and
a lot of courage you will do it.
A free brochure answering questions many ask
about Mary, the Mother of Jesus, Is available by
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Fa
ther Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main S t,
Bloomington, III. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

‘What’s
Vatican II?’
By Dolores Curran

One of the hazards of working with parents when one
gets my age is that they keep coming up younger as 1
age. But children remain children, whatever the era.
Still, working with parents on faith enrichment within
the Catholic Church can be a problem. Increasingly I
am faced with parents of young children who don’t
remember the pre-Vatican II Church. So I have to be
careful to watch my references and terminology.
For example, I have been using an exercise that goes
like this: “Check the traditions below that were once
part of your childhood. Then go through and check those
which you are passing on to your children.”

Talks With
0
Parents
— daily rosary

» — H a ilv rn«a

— May crowning
— novenas
— home holy water fonts
— spiritual bouquets
— family stations of the cross
— blessing of throats
— visits to church
— guardian angels
— patron saints
— parish mission
— fish on Friday
— offering up
— home shrines
— religious singing
— religious stories
— patron saints
— family prayers
— bedtime blessings
— Advent wreath
— giving up for Lent
— weekly confession
— holy cards
— medals
— scapulars
— religious magazines
— home blessings
— Sacred Heart dedication
— serving daily Mass
The point of this exercise, of course, it to draw
parents’ attention to the reality that they are not fur
nishing their children with the faith enrichment that
they inherited. It goes on to ask parents to add religious
traditions which they furnish their children which they
themselves didn’t have. The exercise has been an ef
fective vehicle for a number of years.
However, we are now into our second post-Vatican II
generation and young parents stare in bewilderment at
items like “spiritual bouquets” and “scapulars,” be
cause they don’t recognize them at all. They have never
celebrated a Latin Mass or eaten fish on Fridays simply
because they are Catholic.
They are a new breed and they have new needs. On
the plus side, they aren’t burdened with the guilt of
their parents for not passing on the old ways. On the
negative side, they are hungering for traditions which
fit today’s family lifestyle.
Going back to the old is not the answer but taking the
richness of the old and applying it to the new is es
sential if we are to furnish religious experiences in
today’s young families.
One of the challenges of today’s church is to develop
new faith traditions in families to stamp that Catholic
identitj*- which was so strong in pre-Vatican II Catho
lics.
I find myself encouraging young parents to bless their
children at bedtime, a custom that fits the lifestyle of
the modern family, to have a fifteen-minute weekly
prayer time as a family, and to add a religious dimen
sion to birthdays and other celebrations.
I find them eager to try but they need the creativity
and grounding of us who were gifted with earlier tradi
tions. Our responsibility as older Catholic parents who
inherited the richness of tradition is to pass its value
and suggest ways of doing this in families living in a
post Vatican II technology era.
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Viewpoints
A momentary glimpse into eternity
By Father Leonard Urban

One
Man's View

It was a peaceful spring day, a welcome interim
between the turbulence and storm which are character
istic of that erstwhile season. It had rained earlier, a
short tempest heaving across the mountains, more wind
than anything, the struggle between spring and
summer, one giving begrudging way to the other.
I had taken refuge in Rocky Mountain Park, that
overwhelming gift which belongs to us, the people, who
take periodic respite there, our second home. Just a
few steps off the beaten path, away from macadam
strips and fuming autos, there is wilderness, pristine
forest, virginal, teeming with life of every wild kind. In
that particular plot I had seen elk, deer. Just that day I
had seen a coyote nearby.
Imagination played over the dramatic history of that
place, Indians, our brothers and sisters from the past,
who had hunted here, watched vermillion and russet
sunsets, borne children and comforted themselves with
the bemusing delusion that the land would be theirs
forever, generations to come, a hunting ground, prov
ender against winter and persistent hunger.
Does God take pleasure in creation? St. Cajetan said
that God couldn’t help create, had to share all that
inner perfection and beauty. St. Thomas said good is
diffusive of itself and looks for ways to give itself away.
When God sat back and rested, saying it was good, was
Rocky Mountain National Park in that keen vision
which belongs only to the divine mind, floating there
before the Creator, even then visible and real? It is
beyond the limits of reasonable theology to assume that
God sighed over what had been done, the mountains

there, those pellucid streams, the cautious step of a doe
leading her fawn to water, the mysterious and eternal
sunset, sights and sounds beyond comprehension. Was
even God surprised at how marvelous it all is, like
Michaelangelo who stepped back from his sculpting of
Moses and said "speak?"
And God said: "It is good.” And such sentiments
have echoed from that time to ours. It is good. It is
beyond words to say, which can only approximate, fall
too far short of what has to be expressed.
I sat, immobile, transfixed by the scene, as I often
have, quiet, afraid to move for fear that something of
that panorama will disappear. I wanted to imbibe it, let
it seep deeply into my spirit, so that I could take it
home, have it there, inside, on those days when I must
conjure it up into vision, in those circumstances of
pursuit and labor which would want to take it away,
dissuade me from the conviction that it truly exists. It
is a herculean task to bring the vision of mountains and
streams into one’s office, the confines of work and daily
routine. The best I can do is trust that they are there,
just outside, waiting, wanting my return.
It was then that I saw them, two large birds, a hawk

and a raven, drifting on the strong currents of the
updrafts which rise so unpredictably above the folds
and thrusts of the land. They were engaged in some
kind of mock conflict, diving toward one another, lazily
drifting apart and coming back together again, large,
harmless to each other, yet giving consent ot those
instincts of self perservation and territorial imperative.
It struck me that they were immersed in some sort of
game, the pleasure of which must have been sheer
delight. They were showing off, freely drifting on the
steady hand of the strong wind, never beating their
wings. I had the notion that for the time they were
friends, enjoying the generous gift of that sun filled
day, keenly sensing the warmth of summer, their mut
ual friend, which had returned to say that life is calm
after the storms of winter, days of hunger, foraging for
food and sometimes lacking plenty.
They loomed high above me, making me twist and
lean back to track their flight overhead. A simple lifting
or deft "fingering” of a wing tip sent them into smooth
diving, plummeting toward the earth. Another twist,
and they planned to level flight, or shot upward with
exhilarating speed. I envied them and had the notion
they laughed at my plodding clumsy effort at my lower
and limited level.
How long did they stay there? How long did I watch?
Was it a moment? More like eternity. I see them now,
even before me, in these words and in my mind. I see
them drifting up to heights which make me dizzy with
sheer joy. They take me with them, soaring above my
lesser self which cannot fly, which lacks that perfec
tion, but makes me hope. And it is good.
Father Urban is the pastor of St. John XXIII Parish
in Fort Collins.

Disappointed by Mission Corps coverage
Editor:
It was with great disappointment that
we read the article titled "Group listed
for Mission Corps” in the June 8th issue.
The 19 Mission Corps volunteers going to
spend two months working in Mexico in
various projects assisting the poor de
serve much more attention by the arch
diocesan news media. Nothing was men
tioned as to what their various work
projects would be and the fact that the
volunteers have been undergoing serious
preparation in order to go to Mexico to
work helping the poor during the
summer months.
Most of the volunteers, which included
many professionals, even came up with
the needed funds to provide themselves
with this summer mission experience.
They also sponsored three fund-raising
activities in order to help those volun
teers who could not afford the cost of the
summer’s program.
You see often that young people today
are leaving the church.. .plus you often
hear of the "mission” of church...then
when a group of young people do some
thing good, nothing is put into the media
other than their names and a very brief
description of each person.
Thank goodness that the highlight of
their exposure to the archdiocese came
when they met with the Archbishop for
half an hour one afternoon and received
his blessing along with Father Ed Hoff
mann.
Each of the Mission Corps volunteers
going to Mexico this summer have
worked hard in order to do so. ..studying
for months both language and cultural
preparation. When people of today, young
and old. actually do a mission experience
they should rightfully be praised espe
cially when they are members from this
archdiocese serving in a poor coun
try...not put into a tiny one column arti-

Readers
Forum
cle which hardly anyone would notice.
Board of Dirctors,
Mission Corps International
Archbishop Lefevre

Editor:
The story on Archbishop Lefebvre in
The Denver Catholic Register of June 22,
is full of half-truths and a false percep
tion of the facts.
The Society of St. Pius X is not a "selfstyled traditionalist religious society”
but an official congregation of Roman
Catholic priests founded by Archbishop
Lefebvre with canonical approval in 1970
in Switzerland.
After Vatcian II when so many prel
ates rushed to make drastic changes and
innovations, even disdaining papal au
thority, Archbishop Lefebvre has instead
carefully steered his canonically ap
proved society along the sure path of
sacred tradition, clinging to the Latin
Tridentine Mass all the while remaining
loyal to the successor of Peter and at
tached to eternal Rome.
Regular negotiations have been going
on for years between the Holy Father
and Archbishop Lefebvre and are proof
that the society has neither given way on
doctrine nor broken off with Rome. Thus,
the society goes its way, neither a dis
sident or rebel, but carrying on work of
the church in the same way she has done
since the days of the apostles.
It IS providential that the book of
Archbishop Lefebvre, "They Have Un
crowned Him" will soon be printed by
that magazine of Roman Catholic tradi

tion, The Angelas. This book shows very
well how the whole crises in the church
(which the liberals refuse to admit)
stems from the spirit of the world,
modernism, and the refusal to acknowl
edge that “God has rights, humans have
responsibilities"
Vincent A. Rogers,
Denver
Variance in melodies

Editor:
Over sixty years ago, my Baltimore
Catechism told me “The Catholic Church
is one, it is holy, it is catholic, it is
apostolic.”
Today I would question the variance of
responsorial songs. Alleluia, Lord Have

Mercy, The Lords Prayer, and many
others which vary as much from church
to church as rock music to a Glenn
Miller melody...dependent upon the choir
director, the organist, or the strings
group and vocalists.
Obviously I am from the "Tantum
Ergo, Oh Salutaris” era when "Come
Holy Ghost” was sung after lenten serv
ices. When one travels or visits, if the
tune is recognizable, I gladley bleat
along. Why the afore mentioned variance
in melody?
Gail D. Salley,
Arvada
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'Chastity law’ doesn’t violate constitution
By L iz S c h e v tc h u k

WASHINGTON’ (NC) — The U S. Supreme Court June 29
upheld the role of religious organizations in a federal pro
gram to fight teen-age sexual activity.
In a 5-4 decision in Bowen vs. Kendrick, the high court
found that the role given religious groups in the Adolescent
Family Life Act, often called the "chastity law," does not
violate the U S. Constitution.

R. White, Sandra Day O’Connor, Antonin Scalia, and An Justice Department and a pro-family group had defended
thony M. Kennedy. Dissenting were Justices Harry A. the law.
A coalition of citizens and clergy, joined by the American
Blackmun, Thurgood Marshall, William J. Brennan, and
Jewish Congress, initiated the court challenge to the law.
John Paul Stevens.
The U S. Catholic Conference, in a friend-of-the-court
brief, had argued that the statute establishing the Ad
olescent Family Life Act was "religiously neutral.”

D EN V ER M ARBLE

‘M a y c o in c id e ’

The Supreme Court overruled a federal district court and
told the lower court to take up the case again and de
termine if specific projects funded under the law contradict
the First Amendment s ban on establishment of religion."

"That the policy it embodies may coincide with the
views of particular religions does not remotely approach
the threshold of religious activity that would implicate the
Establishment Clause," the USCC said.

"In sum," said the majority opinion, written by Chief
Justice William H Rehnquist, "we have concluded that the
statute has a valid secular purpose, does not have the
primary effect of advancing religion, and does not create an
excessive entanglement of church and state "

Catholic Charities USA and the Catholic Health Associ
ation, in a separate brief, likewise had argued that "despite
the rhetoric...this case does not involve the teaching of
religion or religious doctrine. Rather, the focus of this
program is clearly a matter of public concern and public
morality.

Under the 1981 law, the federal government funds efforts
by social service agencies to foster self-discipline and sex
ual abstinence among teen-agers, promote adoption, and
offer various educational, counseling, and health services.
Specifically excluded are abortion services.

“Moreover," the brief added, “ it is also well settled that
a statute does not violate the Establishment Clause merely
because it happens to coincide or harmonize with the tenets
of some or all religions.”

Various Catholic organizations, including Catholic Chari
ties offices, along with other agencies such as Lutheran
Social Services, have received grants under the program.
The Supreme Court noted that the law calls for participa
tion in the chastity effort by a wide variety of sources,
including ‘‘family members, religious and charitable or
ganizations, voluntary associations and other groups” as
well as by government entities.
“As we see it, it is clear from the face of the statute that
(it) was motivated primarily, if not entirely, by a legiti
mate secular purpose — the elimination or reduction of
social and economic problems caused by teen-age sexuality,
pregnancy and parenthood," Rehnquist wrote for the court.
He was joined in the majority opinion by Justices Byron

T w o p u rp o s e s

It noted that two of the law’s purposes were to "promote
self-discipline and other prudent approaches to the problem
of adolescent premarital sexual relations” and to "promote
adoption as an alternative.” Such a purpose, the court said,
“is not inherently religious, although it may coincide with
the approach taken by certain religions.”
“There is simply no evidence that Congress’ “actual pur
pose’ in passing the (statute) was one of ‘endorsing reli
gion,” the court majority said, quoting arguments made by
the statute’s opponents. ‘‘Nor are we in a position to doubt
that Congress’ expressed purposes are ‘sincere and not a
sham.’”
During the oral arguments on the case March 30, the

Catholic Orthodox talks

The document was ac
cepted unanimously by the
in te rn a tio n a l CatholicOrthodox theological com
mission during a meeting in
late June in Valaam, Fin
land, the pope said June 29.

Vatican, did not provide de
tails on the agreement. The
text of the commission’s
statement was not immedi
ately available at the Vati
can.
The pope described the
statement’s approval as
“good news ” and said it
was a sign of continuing
p ro g re ss in CatholicOrthodox dialogue. While
noting that difficulties still
remain, he expressed con
fidence in the "creative”
character of the ongoing
talks.

The document on orders is
considered the key to deal
ing with the issue of papal
authority. The dispute over
the pope’s role was a major
cause of the 11th-century
split between the two
churches.

“Let us thank the Lord
who, through His Spirit,
leads us toward the realiza
tion of our much-desired
goal: the full unity between
Orthodox and Catholics,”
the pope said.

The pope’s announcement,
during a ceremony welcom
ing Orthodox leaders at the

The pope spoke to a threeman delegation of Ec
umenical Patriarch Dimi-

Video on
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
video tape on a day in the
life of American Catholics,
filmed for presentation to
Pope John Paul II during
his 1987 U.S. trip, won a
Golden Eagle Award from
the Council on International
Nontheatrical Events.
The Golden Eagle in the
religion category was given
to “March 25th: A day in
the Life of Catholic Laity in

M ARBLE
CONTRACTORS

C O

SINCE 1891

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC A IMPORTED MARBLE A SLATE

R E P A IR IN G & R E P O L IS H IN G
3180 S. Platte River Dr.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

7 8 9 -1 8 5 6

m s i-n ly ia n c E

The Supreme Court agreed.

C a th o lic o rg a n iz a tio n s

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II an
nounced that a CatholicOrthodox dialogue commis
sion has approved a
common statement on "the
sacrament of order in the
sacramental structure of the
church.”

NATURAL MARBLE

trios I of Constantinople, the
spiritual leader of the
world’s Orthodox Christians.
The delegation included
Greek Orthodox Metropol
itan Damaskinos of Swit
zerland, Bishop Spyridon of
Apamea and Arhcimandrite
Vassilios Drossos.
The meeting marked the
feast of Sts. Peter and Paul,
a Vatican holiday. The Or
thodox Church sends a del
egation to Rome each year
for the event, and the Cath
olic Church sends a delega
tion to Istanbul for the feast
of St. Andrew on Nov. 30.

N o rm a n s
7805 W 44th Ave
W heat Ridge. C olo 80033
422-3425

M e m o r ia ls ,
106 S Mam
B rig h to n , C olo 80601
659-4446

In c.

1703 C e dar Ave
G reeley, C olo 80631
353-8234

SUMMER EVENINGS
FOR
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT

Exploring the Gifts of Marriage
SLA TTER Y
& CO M PAN Y
[ Mschanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIRCONDITIONtiyG

America.” The video was
commissioned by the U.S.
bishops' laity secretariat
and was produced and
directed by Martin Doblmeier of Journey commu
nications in Mount Vernon,
Va.
Doblmeier sent six cam
era crews to film Catholics
at home and at work on
March 25, 1987, the feast of
the Annunciation. The video
premiered last

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

Drain and S e w e r
Cleaning
24-H O U R
[ Robert F. Connor, Sr.
P naidant

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Wca Prm»id»nt

7 4 4 -6 3 1 1
1 8 1 V a lle jo

All evenings hosted by Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 So, Monaco Parkway
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Cost: '10/couple/evening. Multiple Session Discount Available. Call 3884435 for more information or brochures.
June 30: “How to Be WE and Still Be Me”, Mary Braun
July 5: “Sexuality: A Special Language of the Married”, Dr. David Thomas
July 7: “The Power of Communication”, Dr. Leon Krier
July 10: “Shared Christian Praxis”, Dr. Thomaa Qroome
July 14: Healthy S Creative Conflict”, Kathryn Stroh
July 19L “Unwritten Contracts, Rulea S Power, S Boundaries”, Dr. Larry Loaoncy
July 21: “Blended Families: Enhancing the Couple Relationship & Co-Parenting Issues",
Rev. Douglas Slaughter
July 26: “Being Simply Female or Male: Differences Between the Sexes Which Make for
Better Marriages”, Dr. David Thomas & Kathleen Schaefer
July 28:
Auguat 4:
“The Enneagram for Couples”, Judy & Denis Hoelting
August 11:
(Four Parts: *30/Couple)
August 18:
August 2: “Meeting the Challenge of Marital Change”, Dr. Leon Krier
August IS: “Stress: It’s Impact on Married Life”. Qail Feeney-Coyle

Mass

Celebration for Marriage; July 24, 3;00 p.m.
Cathedral of Um Immaculate Conception

PRESENTED BY CATHOLIC CO M M UNITY SERVICES
OFFICE OF MARRIAGE PREPARATION
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‘ L ove
your
n e ig h b o r ’

In the teaching of the Catholic Church. '
the human person is not only sacred but
social. How society is organized — in eco
nomics. in politics, in law and policy —
directly affects human dignity and the ca
pacity of individuals to grow in community.
The obligation to “ love our neighbor" has
an individual dimension, but it also requires
a broader social commitment to the
common good.
The Catholic Church in Colorado from the
beginning has been committed to the
common good, making available a broad
range of social services and programs to
the residents of the state. A partial list
includes providing shelter to the homeless,
feeding the hungry, assisting the un
employed and those in poverty, caring for
the elderly and the handicapped and provid
ing medical care.
The church by itself cannot solve the
problems we face today as a state and a
nation. Neither can the private sector. Suc
cess can only come when the public and
private sectors work together to bring about
immediate and long-term solutions.
That is why, as the 1988 election nears
and the issues and problems we face are
brought to the fore, that this publication is
being made available. While the problems
are many, the church in Colorado this year
is placing its emphasis on housing and
women in poverty.
Outlined in these pages are some areas
where the church and its agencies feel gov
ernment action is needed. Some specific
proposals are suggested.
Also listed are contacts for further in
formation and assistance.
By just sitting down and talking to one
another, sharing proposals and suggestions,
a greater awareness of the range of possi
bilities to pursue and a deeper under
standing of the resolutions we all seek can
be developed.
We welcome your comments.
.'\rchdiocese
of Denver,
Diocese of Pueblo,
Diocese of Colorado Springs

s
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Colorado
Catholic
Conference
The Colorado Catholic Conference is the public policy
office of the Catholic Archdiocese of Denver, the
Diocese of Pueblo, and the Diocese of Colorado Springs.
Its function is to be a liaison between the Catholic
bishops, clergy and laity of the state and the Colorado
General Assembly, as well as the executive branch of
state government. The office is also concerned with
federal legislation and some legislation and policies
proposed by local government.
The office operates from the conviction that a con
sistent ethic of life should be the moral framework
from which all issues in the political arena are ad
dressed: every policy and proposal — or the absence of
a policy — should be weighed on the basis of how the
human person is affected, whether it enhances or di
minishes human life, human dignity and human rights.
The conference acts to represent those who cannot
speak for themselves, to share our experience in serv
ing the poor and the vulnerable, and to voice our hope
that Colorado and the nation might be an effective force
for true justice and make a genuine contribution to the
common good in our time.
Contact: Colorado Catholic Conference. 200 Josephine
St.. Denver, CO 80206, 388-4411 Ext. 215 and Ext. 145.
Sister Loretto .Anne Madden, S.L.. Executive Director;
Sister Karen Madden. S.L.. Administrative .Assistant.

Justice and
Peace Office
The Justice and Peace Office of the Archdiocese of
Denver strives to educate people on the U.S. bishops
pastoral letters regarding peace and the U.S. economy.
The office actively advocates positions on pending leg
islation that addresses such issues as poverty, housing,
refugees. Central and South America and the arms race
at the local, state and national levels. This year, the
office will focus on issues of poor women and their
children in this country and developing nations, human
rights in Chile and the moral issues surrounding defense
spending and nuclear deterrence.
Suggested state action: Pass “Good Samaritan” law
exempting food chains from liability when they donate
food.
National action: Pass Moakley-DiConcini Bill offering
extended voluntary departure status to Central Ameri
cans from war-tom countries. Monitor closely the pleb
iscite in Chile and human rights abuses against Catholic
Church workers.
Contact: Father Dennis Kennedy, Director, Justice
and Peace Office, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206,
388-4411 or Sister Peggy Maloney, Associate Director.

'0.*

‘

‘G overnm ent is often the fo c u s that
brings so m any diverse individuals
together, whether as advocates or as
p olicy makers, in th is give-and-take
process, as Christians, we preceive our
role to speak on b eh a lf o f Justice as
the norm which sh o u ld guide relations
betw een people and nations.’

Migrant
Ministry
Migrant Ministry provides pastoral support to mi
grants working in northern Colorado. The ministry
provides for religious, social and material needs of
migrant families. It also helps parishes in northern
Colorado integrate migrants into the church community
and parish liturgical services.
Suggested state action: Housing and health of migra
nts are major issues. Current legislation needs im
plementation and enforcement.
National action: Federal legislation is needed to pro
tect migrants from substandard wages, housing and
health care. The overall program for migrants should
protect them from exposure to dangerous pesticides and
from subhuman living conditions.
Contact: Father Thomas More Janeck, 200 Josephine
St., Denver CO 80206, 388-4411, Ext. 136.

Catholic
Community
Services
Catholic Community Services provides a variety of
services to target populations, including the un
employed, youth, seniors, families and women.
Assistance for basic needs, such as food, clothing,
employment, counseling, shelter referral and assistance
with rent and utility bills is given daily. In 1987. 43,376
persons were served through outreach centers.
In Colorado, two out of five of Colorado's poor fami
lies are headed by women. (42 percent of our emer
gency assistance clients are women with an average of
three children.)
Sixty-five percent of our clients are women. Included
in this group are teenage mothers and frail elderly, as
well as the single-parent mothers. Many of these
women survive on the edge of poverty.
In each of the past two years, the agency has dis
bursed over $50,000 in FEMA funds to keep women and
families from being evicted and becoming trapped in
the homeless cycle. Often women who receive $346 in
AFDC face monthly rent payments of $350. The lack of
adequate low income housing keeps many families on
the brink of destitution, relying on food banks and
assistance centers to get by.
Suggested state action: Re-establish AFDC-U.
Raise the AFDC allocation, currently at 60 percent of
the poverty standard to 80 percent of poverty standard.
Increase eligibility for food stamps.
Strengthen laws to enforce child support awards and
allocations to enforcement agencies to strengthen their
efforts.
National action: Increase minimum wage; this is
particularly advantageous to part-time workers of
which women constitute 89 percent in the 25-54 age
group.
Develop and support legislation for “pay equity" —
paying employees for the value of work, rather than
according to gender.
Contact: Catholic Community Services, 200 Josephine
St., Denver, CO 80206, 388-4435.
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Diocese of Pueblo
The Diocese of Pueblo, with limited resources, sup
ports and encourages its parishes and parishioners to
develop a common concern and conviction to educate
and act for justice. The church is called upon to be a
sign and cause of the justice it preaches, and thereby it
becomes a community because peace and communityare impossible without justice.
Suggested state action: Laws relating to housing
should be just, compassionate and protective. They
must be written in such a way that they will enable
families to remain together and assist them to a good,
healthy and useful life to the greatest extent possible.
The law should protect people in adversity and assist
them when in need, without taking from them the
motivation to help themselves. We recognize the com
plex issues involved in distinguishing between personal
responsibility and state responsibility.
Explore ways and means to develop affordable public
housing.

Develop affordable housing in rural areas.
Research and promote positive landlord tenant rela
tions.
Enact the right of every American to a decent, safe
and sanitary dwelling.
Contact: Pueblo Community Soup Kitchen, 225 Clark
St., Pueblo, CO 81003. (719) 545-6540.
La Puente Home. 913 State St., Alamosa. CO 81101,
(719) 589-5909.
Christian Community Services. P.O. Box 984, Al
amosa, CO 81101.
Posada. 112 W. D St., Pueblo, CO 81003, (719) 545-8776.
Loaves and Fishes, 112 W'. D St.. Pueblo, CO 81003.
Pueblo County Needs. St. Joseph Parish, 1145 S.
Aspen Rd., Pueblo, CO 81006. (719) 544-1886.
La Junta Food Bank, 202 Lincoln, La Junta. CO 81050.
Outreach, 253 White, Grand Junction. CO 81501. (303)
243-0091.

Rural Life
Office
The Catholic Rural Life Office will continue its sup
port of organizations and programs which are working
to relieve the ongoing rural crisis and which support the
maintenance of family owned farms and vital rural*
communities. The office will support programs which
promote good stewardship of the land, water and the
other natural resources. The offiCe will continue to
coordinate the pairing of rural and urban parishes so
that both may be more aware of their interdependence
and of their mutual dependence on the land.
Suggested state action: Support legislation and pro
grams which preserve the family owned farm systems.
Consider the rural areas fairly in all budget decisions to
maintain a healthy rural economy.
Contact: Helen C. Keaveny. Rural Urban Program
Coordinator. Catholic Rural Life Office. 249 Newport
St., Denver, CO 80220. 321-8927.

T h e hallmark o f a dem ocratic na
tion is the ability to engage the voice
o f its p eople in a broad range o f public
decisions. ’

Office for Hispanic Affairs
The Office for Hispanic Affairs represents the Arch
diocese of Denver in all matters relating to the inter
ests of Catholic Hispanics. In addition to offering ad
vocacy for Hispanics in church positions and ministries,
it provides training and enablement so that Hispanics
can participate fully in their parish and church com
munity. In short, it seeks the total development of the
Hispanic community.
Suggested state action: While the office is concerned
with any issue where Hispanics are involved, specifi
cally it is concerned with the '‘English Only" initiative,
voter registration and participation, employment,
drugs, drop-out rates, violence in and toward the His
panic community and discrimination in publicly spon

sored programs and services such as hospitals and
prisons.
National action: The office is interested in seeing the
‘‘Hispanic agenda” addressed and incorporated into
legislation. The office also is concerned with the un
foreseen ramifications of the current federal immigra
tion law. There needs to be more communication re
garding the application of the law and clarification of
the role of the INS. Certain values need to be pro
tected: unity of families, respect for Hispanics and
protection against exploitation.
Contact: Father Lorenzo Ruiz, Secretary for Hispanic
Affairs, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206, 388-4411
Ext. 136.

Respect Life
Commission
The Respect Life Commission handles "life issues '
for the -Archdiocese of Denver and works in the areas of
education, public policy and pastoral care. The office
will coordinate archdiocesan efforts this year to retain
t..e state constitutional amendment banning public
funding of abortion.
Suggested state action: Revise statues to allow poor
pregnant women to receive Medicaid assistance for
prenatal care before the sixth month of pregnancy.
Encourage school districts to devise plans to assist teen
mothers/fathers to continue and complete high school.
Contact: Respect Life Commission. 200 Josephine St
Denver, CO 80206, 388-4411, Ext. 210.
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Catholic Community
Services — Colorado Spgs.
t.'olorado Springs Catholic Community Services offers
a variety of services to individuals and families such as
budget counseling, pregnancy counseling and adoption.
The h'amily and Youth Ministry Office works primarily
with parishes and the Social Ministry Office, working
through parishes, helps those in need by providing food,
rent assistance, help with utilities, transportation and
visiting the sick. People in need of emergency assist
ance are referred to places which can aid them di
rectly.
This year. Catholic Community Services is focusing
on the crucial situations of the homeless and poverty
which strikes female single parents who head house
holds
The following places in Colorado Springs assist people
with these needs: American Red Cross EmergencyShelter, Chins Up.'El Pomar Center for Youth and
Family Services, Domestic Violence Prevention Center,
Marian House for women who are in transition. Peace
House for single women in need of shelter and ad
vocacy, Silver Key for people 60 and over in need of

housing and financial assistance and Villa San Jose,
Hl'D subsidized independent living for low-income sen
iors and handicapped.
To offset the feminization of poverty, women in need
are directed to an emergency services network coor
dinated by Care and Share.
.Numerous parishes participate in this network as they
meet the needs of food, utilities, rent and transporta
tion. Through the Ecumenical Social Ministries, those
in financial need also receive assistance with rent,
utilities, food and job search. The Marian Soup Kitchen
serves hot meals daily from 11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Emergency financial assistance, food and budget and
employment counseling also are available through the
Pikes Peak Community Action Agency and its centers.
Suggested state action: Creation of more jobs with
livable wages to promote independence. More priority
and money directed toward low-income housing.
Contact: Catholic Community Services. Social Minis
try, Cathy Eck, 29 E. Kiowa St., Colorado Springs, CO
80903, (719) 636-2345.

Archdiocesan Housing
The Archdiocesan Housing Committee Inc. operates
and manages three high rise plazas with apartments for
senior citizens and the handicapped: Holy Family Plaza
— Marian Plaza — and Cathedral Plaza.
The office also operates four family sites located in
different areas in the city of Denver. These 116 units at
our family sites are one, two, three and four bedroom
apartments built to accommodate the needs of the var
ious size families.
The major project for 1989 is the construction of three
additional senior high rise buildings — St. Martin Plaza,
Higgins Plaza and Madonna Plaza. The six plazas will

Catholic
Community
Services —
Northern
Catholic Community Services/Northern is a social
sem ce agency that provides services to the homeless,
the hungry, the elderly — especially Hispanic elderly,
and the migrant populations of Northern Colorado.
There are shelters in Greeley and Fort Collins. Hot
meals are served on Saturdays and Sundays. A job bank
helps the unemployed find jobs and support services
help with assistance.
Suggested state action: Extend benefits to the elderly
to meet health care needs, increase benefits for welfare
families and assistance for the homeless.
Contact: Sister Mary Alice Murphy, P.O. Box 2262,
Fort Collins, CO 80522.

then give us a total of 561 senior units.
Suggested state action: The state should address the
problem of the homeless by working with a variety of
groups in developing emergency and transitional hous
ing, using available federal funds that require matching
funds. The concept of a Housing Trust Fund should be
explored as a feasible mechanism for helping lowincome families access the housing market. Restoration
of adequate funding to the State Division of Housing.
Contact: Archdiocesan Housing Committee Inc., 200
Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206, 388-4411, Ext. 5019.

Missions
Office
The primary functions of this office are mission ed
ucation. public relations and fund raising for the arch
diocesan mission in Monteria, Colombia. Promotion of
national and international agencies such as Catholic
Relief Services, The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith and liaison between the archdiocese and the 50
missionaries serving overseas. This year’s primary
focus will be the development of women’s and chil
dren’s programs in Third World countries, human rights
in Chile, parish sponsorship programs for the missions
and to promote awareness of the mission in Monteria.
Suggested state action: Promote educational pro
grams in the schools that provide a broad-based under
standing of other cultures and our interdependence.
National action: Support of H R. 4049 which will al
locate funding for programs in developing countries
that are designed to improve the quality of life among
women.
Contact: Missions Office, Denise Madden, Associate
Director, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206 388-4411
Ext. 150.
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M s g r . S m ith is a w it n e s s to h is to r y
Continued from page 5

3

Msgr. Smith said he had "a taste of the frontier ' when he
was ordained in 1922.
' The state of Colorado was the diocese and travel was
mostly by train," said the priest.
'The chancery in those days was a one man activity, "
Msgr. Smith said, adding that the chancery office was in
the bishop’s home.
"It was a matter of a few hours a week, " he said, "to
come in and take care of the correspondence and dis
pensations. It was not a full time job."
"Tihen was a fatherly sort of man," Msgr. Smith said.
"He was a good disciplinarian, but there was no tyranny
about him. If a priest got out of line, Tihen would
straighten him out in a hurry."
Msgr. Smith said that often the priests of that era served
in isolated areas in “ living conditions that were beyond
human nature." Some responded heroically, he said, and a
few did not.
"Here in the west, by the time of my ordination, there
wasn’t as much scandal about priests as there had been on
the real frontier,” said Msgr. Smith. "The bishops used as
much discretion as possible and as much tolerance as
needed to let the church function.
"The bishops were very, very good men. They often
questioned whether it was better to tolerate scandalous
priests or bear down on them. I know in my early days they
would discuss among themselves whether it was better to
tolerate personal weakness or let the life of the church die
in out of the way places.
Forward

It tried to do in eight or 10 years what could have been done
in one or two centuries. "The pre Vatican II church was
really a vibrant church.”
Archbishop James Casey, who served from 1%7 to 1986,
was “hard to know,” said Msgr. Smith.
"He was very kind to me and he realized that his admin
istration was down different lines than what I’ve been used
to. I remember he came to lunch at St. Francis’ when the
high school was closing. This was also after the national
editions of The Register had shut down. He told me.
"You’ve been touched by two major catastrophies — he
didn’t use that word but that’s what he meant — both
because of my administration.’ But he was the boss.”
Msgr. Smith said it was too early to compare Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford’s adminsitration to the others.
"He’s still treading water,” said Msgr. Smith, "but he is
a very able administrator and a wonderful and learned
speaker."
Msgr. Smith retired in 1973 and now maintains an
apartment in Mullen Home for the Aged.

Drought
aid to
Vietnam
Catholic Relief Services
(CRS) will give $50,000 to
Vietnamese victims of hun
ger and drought. The an
nouncement was made
today- by CRS Executive
Director Lawrence A. Pezzullo.

Msgr. Smith credits Bishop Tihen's support of St.
Thomas’ Seminary with moving the church in Colorado
forward. “The modern church in Denver was founded
around St. Thomas’ Seminary,” said Msgr. Smith. "Before
there was a seminary functioning here we took whatever
we could get for the clergy and there were few American
The grant to the Inter
natives.”
national Catholic Devel
He described appointment of Bishop Tihen as "providen- opment group CIDSE is part
cial” adding that “ the standards for seminary students of CRS’ recently renewed
assistance to Vietnam, Laos
were raised immediately.”
and Kampuchea.
Msgr. Smith calls Bishop Tihen "the guide of the new
The food crisis in Vietnam
era.”
now affects an estimated
He said Bishop Tihen’s successor. Archbishop Urban J. seven million people and is
Vehr, who served from 1931 to 1967, was "very affable" the result of prolonged
despite his scholarly background.
drought and rice pest plague
“He had no trouble with his priests except those that in the northern and central
wanted to be bad boys,” he said. "His last years were ’ parts of the country.
saddened by the reaction to the changes in the church after
The donation will be used
the second Vatican Council and the rebellion that many
to
purchase and distribute
priests showed. ”
food, fertilizers and pes
Msgr Smith said that “ I thought Vatican II was extreme. ticides. CIDSE representa
tives will be based in Hanoi
to monitor the program.
The CIDSE office will be
the only one in Vietnam op
erated by a foreign non
S T A R R IN G
governmental organization.

JOHNNY RICO

STILL THE ^ 1 LEADER IN
THE DENVER AREA FOR OVER 27 YEARS
BECAUSE OF PRICE & SERVICE,
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU!

M em ber of O ur Lady of Fatima Parish

OVER 650 NEW AND USED
CA RS A N D TR U C K S
6 Yr. - 60,000 MILE WARRANTY ON SELECTED MODELS

5200 So. Broadway
P h o n e 761 “0333
761-2911
EJLJ ■ I l k 11

■
■

Mr. Pezzullo said that the
$50,000 is historic. “In the
past year, we have worked
with our counterparts in the
CIDSE organization to pro
vide emergency and agri
cultural aid among the poor
in Vietnam. This response
to the hunger facing many
around the country is a
natural extension of our
concern.”
Catholic Relief Services is
the official overseas relief
and development agency of
American Catholics. Viet
nam is one of 74 countries
where CRS provides hum a n ta rfa n a s s is ta n c e
strictly on the basis of need.

“I have a saying," said Msgr. Smith. “Smile, the first 100
years are the hardest.”

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
S a m e Old Firm — N ew Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Biocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.

ROY ERICKSON

571-5151
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H a p p e n in g s

Fort C ollins fiesta
The Holy Family annual fiesta is being held July 15-17,
at the parish, 326 N, Whitcomb, Fort Collins, This event
celebrates the Hispanic culture and is the annual fund
raiser for the parish. There will be Mexican food, mariachi
music, pony rides, petting zoo and games, A new car will
be awarded as well as second and third awards on the
evening of July 17, The public is invited to attend all
festivities. For more information call Frank Barela at 4842059 or Lee Suniga at 484-9841,

M arycrest reunion
•^jThe Marycrest High School graduating class of 1968 will
have its 20th reunion on July 29-31, Activities include a
Friday night get together for graduates only, a Saturday
night dinner, dance. Mass and picnic on Sunday for the
entire family. For more information please contact either
Dianne Primavera, 422-5038, or Rosann Heit Palmer, 4317797,

St. Thom as bazaar
St, Thomas Seminary will hold its annual bazaar on
Sept, 10 and 11 Donations of usuable items (except cloth
ing) are being accepted for the white elephant booth Bring

items to the seminary, or call 722-4687 Ext, 281 to arrange
for pick-up,

St. Francis reunion
The graduating class of 1958 from St, Francis de Sales
High School will hold their 30th reunion on Sept 16 at 7:30
p m, at Lakewood Country Club, A Sept, 17th get-together
will be at St, Francis de Sales gym at 7:30 p m. Contact
Betty Bathauer Carberry, 935-0341, 3006 S, Zenobia St,,
Denver. CO 80236.

G uadalupe S u m m er Fiesta
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in north Denver will
hold its annual summer fiesta and bazaar on July 8, 9 and
10, on parish grounds located at West 36th Avenue and
Kalamath Street. The three-day fiesta will consist of
booths, games, rides, prizes and summer fun for all the
family. A wide variety of authentic Mexican dishes will be
available, and live Mexican music and dance will be fea
tured Saturday afternoon. The festivities begin on Friday at
6 p.m., Saturday at 1 p.m. and Sunday at noon and will run
each day until late evening. More information is available
by calling the church at 477-1402.

H elp w anted
Mother House Inc., a Boulder residence for women with

unplanned pregnancies who want to have their babies, is
looking for someone to serve as “house mother.’’ The house
offers counseling for the women and helps to establish them
as independent members of the community. Although the
Mother House, Inc. budget is limited, the center relies on a
number of volunteers. The “House Mother” position is not
salaried, but does include a food stipend and living quar
ters. For more information about the “house mother” posi
tion or to learn more about the Mother House, Inc. ministry
call Rachel Walters, administrator, at (303 ) 447-9602 Mon
day through Thursday mornings from 9 a.m. to noon.

Regis C o lle g e events
Regis College will host a co-ed softball tournament on
July 23 and 24. There is a 16 team limit and the entry fee is
only $100 per team. The tournament is open to all co-ed
softball teams.
Regis College will also host its annual tennis tournament
July 22 through July 24. Events will include men’s and
worfien’s 4,5, 4.0, 3.5, and 35 in singles and doubles. Entry is
limited to 16 per division. The entry fee is $12 for singles
and $15 for doubles.
For more information on the softball or tennis tourna
ments call Tom Lynch at 458-4070.

C alix
Calix (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
July 9 at St. Therese Church, 13th and Kenton, in Aurora.
Mass is at 7:45 a.m. with a sharing meeting to follow in the
church hall. Call Brendan or Jackie at 375-9640 or Father
Nevans at 344-0132.

W orkshops

-.fSp-,.

“Faith, Hope and Love: Exploring the Gifts of Mar
riage:” Church of the Risen Christ Parish Center, 3060 S.
Monaco Parkway, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Walk-in registration at
7:15. Fee is $10 per couple and $5 per single. For brochure
or multiple session discount, call 388-4435, Office of Mar
riage Preparation/Enrichment. Other sessions: July 10,
“Shared Christian Praxis,” presented by Dr. Thomas
Groome, Boston College; July 14, “A Healthy and Creative
Approach to Conflict,” presented by Kathryn Stroh, The
Conflict Center, Denver.

A:.-:

B iblical School
The Catholic Biblical School is sponsoring a workshop
entitled “Understanding The Bible’s Message” which is
meant to provide a practical guide for reading and under
standing the meaning of the scriptures. The workshop will
be held on July 9, from 9 a.m. to noon at the Catholic
Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St. It will be conducted by
Gene Giuliano. Cost of the workshop is $5. Coffee and tea
will be provided. Since space is limited, reservations are
necessary. Call the Catholic Biblical School at 388-4411. This
workshop will be repeated on August 20.

Parish b azaar
Guardian Angels Parish invites everyone to come to its
annual bazaar to be held at 1843 W. 52nd Avenue on July
15,16 and 17. Bring the family and enjoy food, fun and
prizes.

DEDUCTIONSTHEDtS
WON’T SQUAWKABOUT
Being a single professional these days is great.
Except at tax time Because if you don’t have any
deductions, it’s like the IRS says, “Give us all your
money” and you have to. What can you do?
The answer is to buy a home of your own. Not
just any home buy a quality
single-family home townhome
or condo from HUD. They’re
affordable, have low down
payments and offer all the tax
benefits that come with own
ing any home Plus, you can
choose from city locations.

M arriag e w orkshop
“Deepening Your Intimacy in Marriage” — a
workshop/presentation by Robert D. Leib, will be offered at
the Boulder Holiday Inn, Saturday mornings, 9 a.m. to
noon, July 23 and 30. This workshop has provided sound
advice in a most significant and yet ignored area of in
timacy for over 200 couples. The presentation is an ar
rangement of psychological principles, group dynamics, and
humor. The cost of the two sessions for a couple is $150.
Registrations are limited. For more information, call (303)
494-6400 or send payment to Father Robert D. Leib, 2530
Yarrow Court, Boulder, CO 80303.

suburban neighborhoods or in the mountains.
Just call 1-800-443-4HUD. Or check out the HUD
Home Source, Saturdays in the News and Sundays
in the Post. You’ll find listings, easy instructions,
buying tips, everything to help you buy
a HUD home Home ownership
means saving on taxes like
never before And no one will
say a thing.

D erby fair
Our Lady Mother of the Church, 6690 E. 72nd Ave. will
have their 38th annual Derby Fair, July 7 through JulylO.
Enjoy the rides, games and $3,500 in raffle prizes to be
given away. We will have mexican food and Friday and
Saturday a steak fry, and Sunday beginning at noon a
Hawaiian Luau.

HUD HAS THE HOME
FORYOU

P arent’s Union

tsti

The Parent’s Union is bringing the principal of Garfield
High (featured in the movie “Stand and Deliver” ) to Hill
Middle School, 451 Claremont, 10-12 p.m. on July 9. The cost
is $5_ per j > e r s o n ^ E d ^
394-3210, for more,
informaifonr ' "
--------—
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Singles Events

“SOMEHOWWE NEVERFOUNDTIME TO DISCUSS IT”

Mt. Tabor singles

Mt. Tabor, a church sponsored support group of Catho
lics to deal with common concerns of the separated, divor
ced and widowed, is centered at the the Church of the Risen
Christ. The group solicits membership form surrounding
parishes and we invite you to join us. .Activities scheduled
for this summer are: July 16, 8 a.m. Mass with Father
Brian Morrow at the Church of the Risen Christ Forum. We
will then carpool to Roxborough State Park for a two-and-ahalf mile easy guided nature hike and film presentation of
the history of rock formations found in the park. Bring yuur
friends and/or family, a sack lunch and beverages. Sandals
are not permited in the park; shoes are required. The
donation to Mt. Tabor is $2 a member and there is a $3 car
admittance charge to enter the state park. It is an easy
hike with lots of great scenary, pre-registration is not
required but if you have questions, call 757-5760. Aslo, Mt.
Tabor encourages you to join us for rap group and prayer
group sessions beginning in July. For details, call 321-0311,
or 751-3952 (rap groups) and 751-1863 (prayer group).
Singles dance

Singles dance, live music by the Blazing Marquee, July 9,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Landmark Inn Hotel, 455 S. Colorado Blvd.
The $5 addmission is tax-deductible, proceeds to be donated
to Shroud research. Cash bar, must be over 21 years.
Sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles. All singles and
friends are welcome. For more information call Sherry at
333-1482 or Connie at 935-1592.

Airtivities
Workshop

The Bethlehem Center has scheduled a workshop for
people involved in retreat ministry at the Bethlehem Center
July 9 to 10. Training will include evaluating annual reports
for use in planning the future. Skills in team work and
details on hospitality will be stressed this year.
The workshop will begin Saturday at 9 a.m and it will
continue Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Kathy Butterfield, the chair
person of SPARE (Suicide Prevention Allied Regional Ef
fort) will conduct a workshop on suicide prevention. Lunch
will be served at 12:15 p.m. Members of the LOAF Associ
ation, the youth ministers and parents are invited to the
workshop. The workshop is also open to the public. The fee
for the morning with luncheon is $6.
The workshop is under the auspices of the Directors of
the LOAF Association at the Bethlehem Center with Be
thlehem Father Anton J. Borer, as spiritual director.
High school weekend

The Bethlehem Center high school ministry is offering a
summer weekend for 9th through 12 graders beginning July
15. Sign in is at 7:30 p.m. Discussions, presentations,
summer recreation, liturgies and meals will be offered. The
activities will end after the 1:30 p.m. Mass on Sunday.
Bring personal effects and a gift of $42 to defray the
expenses. Steve Pendergrast will be the promoter (666-%49)
and Donnna Egan from Longmont will be the co-ordinator.
Bethlehem Father Anton J. Borer, will be the spiritual
director.

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.
If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information will be provided to you without
any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-arrange your funerai wili be greatly appreciated by your family and will also
give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

MORTUARY 425-9511

Silent retreat

The Adult Ministry at the Bethlehem Center will sponsor
a “ silent retreat” for adults, July 15 to 17. Conversation
will be permitted during meals. The retreat will examine
the tension of passion, power and pride interacting as
forces of conflict and creativity. The weekend will begin
Friday at 7:30 p.m. and end with the Sunday liturgy on July
17. All is provided. Bring your Bible and your personal
effects. The donation is $48. Bethelhem Father Anton J.
Borer, will be the spiritual director.

Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
D IR E C T O R OF M E M O R IA L C O U N S E L IN G
Mt

O l i v e t C e m e t e r y a n d M a u s o le u m

1 2 8 0 1 W e s t 4 4 th A v e n u e

ELCAR

W h e a t R id g e , C o l o r a d o 8 0 0 3 3

DENVER

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Phone 424-7785

Without obligation, please provide me additional information
pertaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan.
Print Name.
Address___
City______
Telephone Number_
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Reader^ movie favorites

Radio,
T V Log

By James Breig

Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Den
ver, 630, 5 a m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. also “Country Road ' with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. “Pathways,” produced by Sacred Heart
program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements “ Western Thoughts "
and “Second Thoughts.”
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Tomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m.. Sunday, 7:30 a m
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays;
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m., KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a m.; KSTC,
Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR, Pueblo. 1480, 8:30
a.m.
Television

“House of the Lord,” KMGH-TV Channel 7, various
times. Call station for schedule.
“Mass for Shutins,” KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O’Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel 9
“Insight,” KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m. Channel 47 (UHF, not ca
ble), Mondays at 9 p.m. and Saturdays at 10 a m.,
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on (^nnel 42 cable station, EWTN, Mile Hi
Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
“The Catholic Hour,” Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDlTV, Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week,
July 10 and 14 will feature “Adorers of God,” The
Way Home Heart of the Nation and “Christ and Coun
try,” with Father Michael Manning.
“The Catholic Hour” is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Channel 11 in Boulder, at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on
United Cable and at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on Mile Hi
Cable. Also, on Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on
Channel 10 on American Cablevision of Littleton, and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. on Channel 63 on Cablevision of
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Your votes are in and the winners are numerous.
Regular readers will remember (I hope) my recent col
umns in which 1 listed 10 films fit for viewing by the entire
family. At the end of the list, 1 asked you to offer some of
your own nominees. In came the mail and up went my
optometrist bill as I read your suggestions.
Some of you simply slipped me the name of a favorite
movie (said one man, almost out of the side of his mouth
like a tipster, “The Man From Snowy River"). Others gave
more detail, following the style I had used for my list;
giving not only the name of the movie, but also its good and
bad points.
Everyone seemed willing to follow my rules: that the
movies be non-obvious choices, that they be fiction rather
than documentaries and that they inspire, inform or ed
ucate as well as entertain.
Now, I'll get out of the way and let you have your say.
Here is the list of reader-suggested films for families:
— Harry and the Hendersons," said a woman in Califor
nia, who called it “truly funny and exciting — plus it
carries a valuable theme: that all life is worthwhile along
with the idea that it is important to stand up for what you
believe."
Aware of my rule that caution flags should be put up, she
noted that the movie “contains several 'bad' words, but
they are few and far between. We all enjoyed this film,
from my toddler (18 months) to my husband.”
— “ Enemy Mine,” suggested a Pennsylvanian who is a
mother of six children and two foster sons. ‘“Enemy Mine'
is both underrated and mis-rated,” she charged.
While pointing out “nasty words,” she lauded the science
fiction movie’s stress on friendship, keeping your word and
loyalty. It should also provoke discussion in families on
prejudice, greed and man’s inhumanity, she said.
— “The (jrods Must Be Crazy” was the choice of a
Nebraska mother of two daughters, 9 and 5. “It contains
humor and drama,” she wrote. “Viewers will also feel
compassion for a tribal native who is unjustly arrested.
This man’s basic goodness sets a good example for us all. ”
She didn’t point out, but I will, that the movie contains
nudity among African native women.

‘Sleuth’
comes to
Denver
Stacy Keach and Maxwell
Caulfield star in Anthony
Shaffer’s Tony award win
ning mystery masterpiece,
“Sleuth,” at the Denver
Auditorium Theater July 2731.
Eight performances, in
cluding three matinees, are
scheduled for “Sleuth’s”
five-day run. It will be the
only Colorado engagement
on the current national tour
which opened to critical
acclaim and a two-week
hold-over in San Francisco.
Both Keach and Caulfield
make no secret of their de
light in returning to their
first love — the stage and
live audiences — in this
masterful, audience-loving
whodunnit, directed by
Marshall W, Mason.
"Sleuth " first captivated
critics and audiences in the
1970s during its long-running
London and Broadway en
gagements. It won the 1971
Tony Award for Best Play.
Tickets are available by
cash only and subject to
service charges, at all
Ticketmaster outlets in
cluding Dave Cook, Gart
Bros., and select Budget
Tape and Record stores.
Group discount information
number is 425-9322.

Tuned in
— “Tender Mercies” was boasted by a Massachusetts
reader, who said it “promotes family, resonsibility and
religion. The family goes to church and God is depicted
favorably (isn’t that rare?).”
The movie could inspire families to talk about over
coming difficulties caused by a bad lifestyle and acceptance
of a stepfather by children, she said, while warning parents
about “occasional four-letter words.”
— "The Earthling, ” starring William Holden and Ricky
Schroeder, was the selection of an upstate New Yorker. The
film chronicles the adventures of “a dying man making the
dangerous and difficult trek back to his home in the Aus;.
tralian Outback” who links up with a boy whose parents
have just been killed in a car accident (a scene which the
reader rates as perhaps “too intense for younger view
ers").
“The two learn from each other,” said the reader, such
virtues as courage, self-reliance, acceptance and hope,
“things the human spirit needs to survive and succeed.”
By the way, Fred Rogers, the host of “ Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood,” offered his suggestions, too. His favorites
include “Lili,” ‘A Trip to Bountiful” and anything with
Fred Astaire in it. (I don’t think the later results from
“fredjudice” on his part.)
I’ll conclude by reiterating a key caveat: Parents should
preview all movies to make sure they are suitable for the
circumstances unique to their own families.
Thanks to everyone who submitted a suggestion, including
those I didn’t have room for. As the summer goes along. I’ll
try to append some more suggestions to future columns.

We’re Facing a Very Real
Shortage o f Priests.

GASHO.

W E'RE NUM BER
ONE!
You don’t have to ask someone
what’s the best )apanese Restaiiiani
in town. The Denver Post
Empire Magazine's Restaurani
Survey already did. Nearly
4,000 readers responded,
and Gasho topped its
category. Visit Gasho
for an amazing perform
ance of hibachi cooking
by Tokyo-trained chefs,
and see why!

DENVER TEC tl CENTER
GASHO

I

HcMcn IC'U

77 “v ) 2 7 7

For special group rates,
please contact \1rs. Mick.

Gasho
^ofJapan
S cca u sc d ia ia g w a s
n e v e r m e a n t t o b e d u ll.

■

I
I

I
*
I
^

I'.n.ioy two complete dintters and receive the secuticl
of equal or lesser value at 50‘'e.
o i le r valid Simdav through I ritlac.
Please present this coupon at the conclusion of dimiei .
Not valid with any o th er oiler.
Please base gratuity on lull value ol meal.
O fferexpires |uly 51. 1988.

A

“
"
|
.
■
I
j|
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$VAIL AT A VALUE $
SUMMER LODGING
Located in Veil Village
• Heated O utdoor Pool • Private Balconies O verlook Vail M ountain & Grove
Creek • Free Parking • Maid & Linen S ervice • All Units Have Full Kitchens
& Are C om pletely Furnished • C olor TV • Laundry Facilities •!
C h ild ren to 18 FREE • Pets Are Not Perm ited

V,

NIGHTLY CONDOS

FROM

1 bdrm . (for 2 ) .........................................

$45
2 bdrm . w /lo ft (for 4 ) ............................................................ $ $ $
Per a d d itional p e rso n ..............................................................

$5

Plus Tax

Apollo Park Lodge
1-800-872-8281
Box 2157 V ail, C O 81658
Just East of the T ransportation C enter and the Tyrolean Inn Restaurant

V E L L A ’S P IZ Z E R IA & R E S T A U R A N T
Featuring Sicilian Style Cooking
Canolia a Specialty

1

10% OFF
Your Total Food Bill

E4T-IN
TM£ OUT

(Beverage Not Included)

\

Not V a lid W ith Any O th e r Offer

—\^ n iR R

DENVER 3000 S Federal B lvd

781-7715

(across from Lo re tto Heights C o lle ge)

Hours: M-Sat. llam-IOpm • Sun. 12pm-9pm

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

David Taylor Dance Theater
The David Taylor Dance Theater will present two concerts
of metaphysical and ritualistic works on July 9 at 8 p.m.
and July 10 at 2 p.m. at the Loretto Heights Theater, 3001
S. Federal Blvd. in Denver. Tickets are $10 tor adults and
$8 for students and seniors and may be reserved by
calling 777-5313.
Entitled "M ysteries/Rites/Revelations," the program will
include the world prem ier of artistic director David
•Taylor's "Two Visions," which will feature the music of
(Jerman composer Hans-Joachim Roedelius, a sur

realistic set designed by noted Boulder visual artist
George Peters and the leading role danced by Jay Kerns
former principal dancer with New York’s Joyce Trislei
Danscompany.
"Mysteries/Rites/Revelations" will conclude the five da>
"festival ’88,” sponsored by the Rocky Mountain Sacrec
Dance Guild. The Festival will bring together teachers
dancers, performing groups, and iectureres from across
the country and abroad. For further information con
earning "Festival ’88," call 377-9114.

50 YEAR
V2 PRICE CELEBRATION

Purchase one dinner and receive second of equal
or lesser value for ', price. Dinners only, except
lobster. Present ad when ordering — please
make reservations.
3400
1-25 Lxit 2 I2 -C

MALO

K esfi'v.iturns
477-3335

[dinners L3.uly
L unches M-F

o u r p riv ate p a rtie s a re the best!

CENTER

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR:
• LODGING • RETREATS
PLANNING & EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
• SEMINARS • BANQUETS
• RECEPTIONS • REUNIONS
• FAMILY REUNIONS
Featurinej

RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

SERVED FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. $ 9 .9 5 ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHILDREN 2 -1 0 '/% PRICE
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

G ift S h o p N o w O p e n
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
Denver 744-6000
M etro 444-5177
E stes Park 586-6061
A llenspark 747-2892

aocKY

'lAmriAL

IfttK

ESTESPARK

“THE CATHOLIC HOUR”
WEEK OF JULY 10
★ THE WAY HOME
“ADORERS OF GOD”

★ HEART OF THE NATION
★ FR. MICHAEL MANNING
“CHRIST AND COUNTRY”

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

DE.NVER

10758 H ig h w a y 7 - 12 m ile s s o u th of E stes P a rk on
H ig h w a y 7. 4 m ile s n o rth o f A lle n s p a rk on H ig h w a y 7

Produced by:
Dept, of Communications

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12 4:00-5:00 p.m.
11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p m
10, Mile HI Cable, 6:00 o m

MONDAYS
^ a m e l i a American Cable of Littleton, 6.00 p.m

WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

o ' Littleton, 6:00 p.m

Channel 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablavlslon of Colorado Springa, 7:00 p.m.
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Georgio chef
offers recipe

The In cred ible Acrobats of China will perform at the
Elitch G ardens Theater July 1 through Labor Day.

Acrobats of
China incredible
Elitch Gardens will host
the Incredible acrobats of
China July 1 through Labor
Day. The nine male and six
female members of the
troupe have been individ
ually selected to work to
gether for perfomances this
summer in the newly re
furbished Elitch Theater.
It is the first time this
team has performed in the
United States. Members of
the troupe, ranging in age
from 10 to 65 years old,
perform routines which in
clude feats such as the
barrel contortion, classic
oriental juggling and the
traditional lion dance.
In order to achieve their

current level of capability
the acrobats trained for
years, some starting as
early as age six. Being a
member of an acrobatic
troupe is a lifelong com
mitment. .^fter their per
formance years are over,
individuals move into other
ares such as troup man
agement, training and set
design.
The Elitch Gardens Thea
ter is the oldest theater in
America and is owned and
operated by the Elitch
Gardens Company. The
theater first opened its
doors May 1, 1891, and has
been in continuous summer
operation since that time

CODY INN
'^ C O N T IN E N T A L C U IS IN E

Chef V'incenzo Belvito of the renowned Tuscany
Restaurant in Loew’s Georgio Hotel has shared an
other of his favorite recipes with Register readers He
says. "Here is a delicious summer dish for two serv
ings,"
Capellini .-Mle 4 Erbe
(Angel hair with 4 herbs)
1 2 lb of angel hair pasta (dry)
2 oz. fresh thyme
2 oz, fresh oregano
2 oz, fresh basil
2 cloves of garlic
2 oz tarragon
8 oz peeled fresh tomatoes
2 oz, extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper
Procedure: Pour the oil in a large skillet Add 2 3 of
the herbs finely chopped; the garlic cloves and then
the coarsley chopped tomatoes. Cook for 4-6 minutes
on a high flame, stirring constantly; add salt and
pepper to taste. Cook the capellini in boiling salt
water for 2 minutes; drain and add them to the sauce
in the skillet. Mix and garnish the dish with the
remaining herbs.
Optional: Sprinkle a little parmesan cheese on the
top

Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except Mo nday)
Sunday Brunch 1 1 am
2 pm

FINE C L A S S IC M E N U SELECTION
FULL BAR & W IN E CELLAR

Lookout Mountain

Take The Register
for Good News
4 0 4 2 E. V irginia Ave.
Q lm d a la

322-3025

EAg
C&LL

GRAND OPENING

Eom

2 FOR 1

w

FEATURING Complete Family Dinners
From $6.95 Per Person
Free Delivery (lim ite d area)

Jimmy & Linda Yip, Owners

2353 S. Havana • 755-9096
Village On The Park Shopping Center Entrance at Miff

5 2 6 -0 2 3 2

Dinner Special
BUY O N E D IN N E R AT
B O Y L E ’S A N D G E T A
SECO N D ONE O F EQUAL
O R L E S S E R V A LU E FREE.
W IT H T H IS AD.
Valid Kveryday
P l e a s e pre sen t ad before
V ou r check Is totalled
E x p i r e s .August 1st

Followthe signs to the best
CountryBreakfast intown.

4 WOlfIM

nsH a o n m

Many first-time visitors to The Bay Violf are
surprised to discover all the fresh-fisli items on our
menu (such as salmon, scallops, swordfish, and more).
Fact is, we serve more fresh seafood each
month than do most of Denver's seafood restaurants
Light, flavorful seafood that won't weigli you down
After all, even a wolf needs a break from sheep
once in a while.

While H yalt" Hotel.s ot't'cr
.sophi.stiealcd style every
(Jayol'lheyear, that tloesn’l
mean we (Jon’t see the value
of an oceasional return to the
simple things in life.
Ca.se in point: Hyall Weekend
C'oimtry Breakfast. livery Saturday
and Sunday morning we get up extra
early, lo prepare a menu full of the good
foods you remember from trips to Grandmother's
years ago.
Like the ihiek sliees of honey-cured ham.
Home-fried potatoes and stieky einnanion buns.

rtiick, Huffy pancakes
that cover your plate,
.And of course, big, steam
ing mugs filled lo I he rim
with .some of the besi coffee
you've ever had.
Ii's all served vviih a mini
mum of fuss in an almosphere
that eneoLirages you 10 relax vviih fami
ly or friends, and let your everyday world
pass you by for an hour or so.
,A temporary escape, we adm il. Bm with a
H yall nearby, there’s always next weekend to
look forward lo.

HYATT R E G E N C Y 0 T E C H CENTER

HYATT R E G E N C Y © D E N V E R

DENVER, 125 & 1225

DOVA/NTOWN

780 0 TUFTS AVENUE
DENVER, C O L O R A D O 8 0 2 3 7

1750 WELTON STREET
DENVER, C O L O R A D O 802 0 2

(303) 779-1234

(303) 295-1200

“Make Friends With The Wolf. "

L

.New American Cuisine/Classicjazz Bar
231 Milwaukee / Cherrv Creek
388-9221

,\sk iihoiii mil special ucekend rales.

a
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Sunday^
G o sp el

15th Sunday of the Year —
Mark 6: 7-13
By Father John Krenzke

•Jesus sends His disciples on a mission. He sends them in
pairs because it takes two to exemplify charity and before
the disciples heal others they themselves must be in the
process of being healed through love. He gives them au
thority to cast out unclean spirits for the Jewish contempo
rary view of illness was that illness was caused by evil
spirits. To drive out evil — for Jesus as well as His
disciples — is to confine the powers of evil and be messen
gers of compassion of a living God.
Jesus charges them to take nothing for the journey be
cause they are clearly healer-ambassadors and God will
provide for them. If they preach trust in God, they them
selves must be examples of it.
The details of taking a staff but not bread, bag or money
etc., are relevant to the customs of that day. The overall
import of these details is an emphasis on the need to get to
the work of proclaiming — in word and deed — the coming
of God's reign, and if the news of it was to spread unreceptive audiences. The lesson is not without significance
today for often today creative missionary work is impeded
by the need to maintain buildings and properties once useful
but no longer needed for a given area.
The disciples are to accept the hospitality of their first
host and/or hostess lest they look about for the “best offer”
and betray their mission of proclaiming God’s kingdom by
seeking their own comfort and prestige.
^ ’■iShaking the dust off one’s feet has a specific situation in
mind. Strict Jews who lived outside of Israel or were re
entering it after journeying abroad performed this act as a
sign of avoiding contaminating God’s holy land and people
even with the dust of profane places. Remember that the
land of Israel was thought of as a special gift of God to His
people and so the profane dust was not to contaminate the
Holy Land.
The disciples, when they performed the action, would
thus be disassociating themselves completely from the
places which rejected them and proclaiming these Jews to
be, to all intents and purposes, heathen-Gentiles — destined
for the fate reserved for the rest of the heathens. Such a
solemn action would therefore be a testimony calculated to
make those who refused to hear the word think again.
The disciples certainly cast out demons but they, like
Jesus, certainly experienced disappointments. Jesus did not
let disappointments overwhelm Him because the future
could not slip out of God’s hand. We would do well to meet
our disappointments with an attitude of hope in a living,
loving God.

Brazil^ new conservative cardinal
BRASILIA, Brazil (NO — Cardinal-designate Jose Freire
Falcao of Brasilia is a self-described conservative who
thinks the Brazilian church “needs to go through urgent
changes” to bring it back to its "essentially religious”
mission.
The 62-year-old cardinal-designate said he thinks the
Latin American church’s pastoral orientation has taken on
“ political and ideological characteristics that don’t corre
spond to the true ideals of evangelical doctrine.”
Cardinal-designate Falcao, the first cardinal from Brasi
lia, the national capital, is to be installed in ceremonies at
the Vatican June 28. Pope John Paul II named him and 24
other cardinals May 29.
In an interview published June 8 in Brazil’s national
weekly magazine Veja, Cardinal-designate Falcao said he
would always be considered conservative “because I re
spect the tradition of the church as the source of truth.”
“ Every bishop has to be faithful to the tradition of the
church,” the cardinal-designate told Veja. “The worst ’sin’
of the progressive is one of bending his knees before every
novelty that appears and thinking that it is an unquestion
able truth.”
Liberal stances

Brazil’s bishops have been known for liberal stances on
social and some theological issues. When the head of the
bishop's conference was transferred to a small diocese and
the pope named two conservative cardinals — Cardinaldesignate Falcao and Lucas Moreira Neves of Sao Salvador
da Bahia — some observers speculated the pope was trying
to rein in the bishops.
"The nomination of new cardinals was foreseeable due
more to geographical and historical (reasons) rather than
ideological reasons,” he said in the Veja interview, noting
Brasilia’s status.
Sao Salvador da Bahia is the country’s primatial See.
“The church needs to go through urgent changes in

J u ly 27-31, 1988
Father Robert Arida (Orthodox)
Mother Tessa Bielecki (Carmelite)
Dr. Sylvia Boorstein (Theravadan Buddhist)
Or. Jamas Finley (lay Catholic)
Bhikshuni Pema Chodron (Tibetan Buddhist)
Lodro Oorje (Tibetan Buddhist)
Dainin Katagiri, Roshi (Soto Zen Buddhist)
Brother David Stendl-Rast (Benedictine)

McDonald’s corporation
restaurants opened its doors
at Denver General Hospital
(777 Bannock St.) on June
30.
This was a cooperative
effort between McDonald’s
corporation and the city and
county of Denver. Denver
Mayor Federico Pena offi
cially “cut the ribbon” to
open the new store.
Employees, patients and
visitors will be able to get
nutritious, hot meals quick
with the arrival of McDon
a ld ’s , ” said H ospital
spokesperson John Head.
McDonald’s serves 22
million people each day in
more than 10,(X)0 restaurants
in 50 countries. 75 percent of
McDonald’s restaurants are
locally owned and operated
by independent entrepre
neurs.

Call the Covenant House
a hotline for troubled
youth and families,
from anywhere in the U.S.
seven days a week,
open 24-hours a day,

1-800-999-9999
The conference will consist of both Christian
and Buddhist meditation workshops led by
the Faculty, roundtable discussions among
the faculty and participants, liturgies, and
evening presentations by the Faculty.
The cost for the full conference is $220.00.
The evening presentations will be open to
the public.
For further information write The Naropa
-ilnstitute, 2130 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder,
Colorado 80302, or call (303) 444-0202.

Some sectors

Cardinal-designate Falcao said some sectors of the
church “have clearly taken on Marxist categories of analy
sis in the pastoral action.”
“ Not only (Franciscan Father) Leonardo Boff, but also
the liberation theologians. They confuse Marxism and the
Gospel. They may not take on the Marxist analysis in its
totality, but some of its aspects which, without doubt,
compromise the evangelical vision of the doctrine of the
church.”
Brazil has a large foreign debt, vast differences between
rich and poor and internal land struggles.
Land reform has been one of the most controversial
issues in Brazil, and the National Constituent Assemlsly,
which is drafting the new constitution, has severely limited
the types of land that could be redistributed.
In February, reacting to Pope John Paul’s encyclical
“Sollicitudo Rei Socialis” (“On Social Concerns” ), the
cardinal-designate said the church’s social doctrine “ is in
accord with whatever economic and political system or
program as long as the dignity of mankind is respected and
promoted,”
He noted the encyclical’s “ rejection of the liberal capi
talism which afflicts us just as much as Marxist collec
tivism.”
“ The social doctrine of the church is not a technical
solution for the problem of underdevelopment, but rather a
reflection on man in society,” he said.

Business Digest

The Naropa Institute Presents
The Seventh Conference on
Christian and Buddhist Meditation:

“Theism and Nontheism”

Brazil,” he said. “ However, they do not depend directly on
this type of decision of the pope.”
The cardinal-designate said the church is rethinking its
mission.
“The mission of the church is essentially religious,” he
said. “ We can’t confuse things and change this mission for
political and ideological involvement.”

The street is no solution.
Old problems get worse,
and new ones are created.

Elwood M. Kullgren,
chairman of the board of
The Colorado State Bank of
Denver, announced the re
tirement of Vernon T. Re
ece Jr., senior vice presi
dent and executive trust of
ficer of the bank, effective
as of June 30. Reece joined
the staff of the bank in 1971
to start the Trust Depart
ment. In addition to heading
the Trust Department he
has served as secretary to
and member of the bank’s
Board of Directors. Reece’s
retirement will culminate 41
years of banking in Colo
rado.
«**
For 17 years, young peo
ple had chances and op
portunities to make it and
Catholic Youth Services
Golf Classic has contributed
over $288,000 to help those
young people of Camp St.

TRAINING WITH PLACEMENT
Colorado Training Institute

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HOME

Now offering specialized
tra in in g in (io m p u te r
Word Processing; D.O.S..
WORD PERFECT. LOTUS
1,2,3. Job Placement is
available. Day & Evening
classes. For Information
on fees or available
scholarships for Eco
nomically Disadvantaged

For the Elderly
In O ur Lady of
Lourdes Parish

Cali Julie at
880-0574

Provides 3 meals. 7
days week. Socialization.
Housekeeping S Daily .Mass
at the Parish. Ideally located
near Shopping Centers.
Restaurants and Porter Hos
pital 2nd Floor Vacancies.
Private Rooms

Call Brother John
733-5316

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

1 4 5 5 W . C e d a r A v e ., D e n ver
7 3 3 -0 8 3 2
7 7 8 -0 9 4 1
M e n tio n th is a d , g e t 5 % off

South. This year’s corporate
sponsor. Comprehensive
Business Services urged in
dividuals to be a part of the
solution to help young peo
ple. Call Dennis or Ann at
388-4435 for more informa
tion.

PUgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of July 9-16:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Core E. Howe, 2621 Madison
St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Joseph Pastore , 4112
Grove St., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Margaret
Fommer, 4145 Piedra Ct., Boulder; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
ST. THOMAS Lupe Contu, 441 Jennie Dr., Thornton;
MORE, Englewood: Mary Candelaria, 231 Gallapago St.,
Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Oliver Delhaute, 1425 S.
Fenton St., Lakewood; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: John
Putman, 12054 E. Louisiana Ave., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

W o u ld you like to invest in a C o m p a n y
th a t is m arketin g an exclusive N e w Catholic
Item ? M o n e y is needed for Capital Expan
sion. This c o m p a n y is one year old, has a
proven
track-record
and
w ill
sh o w
you
tre m e n d o u s returns for your in vestm en t. You
will be proud to be a part of this m eaningful
project. Please call 2 3 8 - 1 1 8 7 , after 6 : 0 0
P .M . or an ytim e w e e k e n d s ...
IN

IN

IN

THANKSGIVINQ

T H A N K SG IVIN G

THANKSGIVING

TO

TO

TO

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4", 5” , 6” Galvanized
5” , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

Malo, CYS Youth Ministry
and Mulroy Youth Pro
grams. The goal for 1988 is
to have 112 players on July
25 at Meridian Golf Club at
a cost of $150. This includes
golf, lunch and a five-star
banquet at the Hilton Inn

THE
S A C R E D HEART,

S A C R E D HEART

VIRGIN MARY

OF J E S U S

& S T . JG D E

& ST. JUDE

F o r A n s w e rin g My
P ray er.

IMF

For
Prayers
Answered.
J.R.

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
ST. JUDE &
ST. ANTHONY
For Favors
Received.
H.S.
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ni>Don si‘K(i\iTirs. i\(
:t 7 1 -6 8 7 0
'O '

S p e c ia liz in g in
R e p la c e m e n t W indo w s

S to rm W in d o w s • S to rm & Entry Doors
Insultated Glass • Window & Screen Hoplacemont

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TO O SM A LL

N e w & H ard to find W in d o w Parts

Repair Rem odel

W e S e rv ic e M e tro A rea
3 B lo c k s S o. of 1-70
o n C h a m b e r s Rd

L o w Rates F ree est.

15201 E. Moncrieff PL, Suite C
Aurora, CO 80011

6 9 6 -0 2 4 3

S U M M E R S P E C IA L

NOTRE DAME
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Professional P ainters

c u r ie n lly s e e k 
in g
a
q u a lifie d
g u ita r is t
to
ac
c o m p a n y a N ew
Contemporary
L itu r g ic a l
M u s ic
G ro u p . F o r m o re
in fo rm a tio n
con
ta c t L illia n D e id e l
D ire c to r o f M u s ic
IS

O utside S p ecia l
$ 6 9 5 .4 0
lurtiish Professional
Painters
4 0 Yrs Experience
Bonded. Insured &
F^eferences
Qua/itv IVork

CaU

860-7079

" 935-3900

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast E fficient
Q u a lity Serv
• L o w e s t Price
in T o w n
• S e n io r C itizen
D is co u n t
• S p rin g R em oval
• F IR E W O O D A vailable
Free D elivery
• 1 5 Y e a rs Experience

A N Y W EA TH ER
R O O F IN C & C U T T E R S
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On.
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
S enior Citizens D iscount
Licensed & Insured
F o r F re e E stim a te
C a ll 2 3 4 - 1 5 3 9
01

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

3 9 9 -7 2 2 0

X
Koyallcnc's I'lo n il
FOR ALL YOUR
R O O FING NEEDS

S ilk I InW iT'' • \\

and

( iisn.m I iv

D U K E ’S
R O O FIN G

IVlsniiiil
I ’lU L-

I

HAS YOU
COVERED!

ill !11\ llniiK

“ F R IiE
n iro w -\\\a \ Hnu(|ik-r

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8

4 7 7 -3 6 9 3

FREE ESTIMATES

1o i n v s o n St.
D c m cr. f U lnrado

K o tte n s te tte Personal Care Home
Fam ily Approach to Care For the Elderly
• S h j f f spanoiiT-, com tortcihlc

A jro r.i h t v .

• O nl> th rc v re s id e n ts - - all p n \ a t f
• E _ \perionced a n d d e d ic a te d c o u p lr [> r(".;d f • i-r
• S e rv ic e s in c lu d e m e a ls . fa u n d r\, tioust-kt'--;
s u p e rv is io n o f m e d ic a tio n s . tf.m spo rt.JtK .f'
activ ities
• S h o rt te rm c o n v a le s c e n t c a n ' tUtulahl'.-

FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers,
planter’s soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045
Gutters, Spouts
We specialize in Gutters
and Spout R eplacem ent.
Gutters C leaned A
Repaired
T h o ro u g h ly E x p e n o n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le
O ve r 3 0 Years S e rv ic e
in D e n v e r A re a

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 P .M . 798 -0 9 83

J o h n a n d B e ts y K o t t e n s t e t t e , O w n e r s

John P. Mauler

3 6 9 -5 6 4 7

M e m b e r of A ll-S o u ls

FOR YOUR HOME
CARE, PERSONAL
CARE,
H O U SE WARES,
AND
M U LTI-VITAM IN
AND
M INERAL
SUPPLEMENT
NEEDS, CALL YOUR
LOCAL
AMWAY
DISTRIBUTOR

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANTHONY
EFJ

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registiation
Alt Day K indergarten
G rades lv-8th
E xtended Care
7 a m to 6 p m

2256 So. Logan St.

7 7 8 -8 3 8 7

A Cr*dil Union

For All C«tholic«

Many Services Offered
To M em bers Including:
■ Savirigs

• Checking

• Loans

• C .D .’s
• IR A 's

•The Senior Class”
— Free program for those over age 50

W A T C H U S GROWI

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. JUDE,
BLESSEDMOTHER&
SACREDHEART
OFJESUS
A.M.

LET OUR
SERVICE DIRECTORY
WORK FOR YOU
Looking for som e
thing? Selling? Mov
ing? Sponsoring a
sem inar or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking lor a job or
wanting to fill one? It’s
Inexpensive and it
works.

Call PAT
388-4411. Ext. 278

Looking for Quality
C arp et 8t Upholstery Cleaning?

Call the experts at:

^

HI TECH CARPET A
UPHOLSTERY CARE, INC.
3 -y 1 .1 4 0 4

2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Rms. $49.95
• No H idden Charges •
Specialize in pet odor removal

lOVo Discount for Seniors
{m ust present this ad at tim e of service)

Commercial

R e s id e n tia l

761-6995
2796 So. Federal Blvd., Denver
SAKALA
CARPET CLEANING
Mow" 3 Ways
to clean yo u r carpet
• T ru c k M o unte d
• Chemical Dry Cleaning
■ Shampooing
U'e A ls o D o
Upholstery Clean ing
C o m m . Res.
15 'I'rs. E xperie nce

CALL FOR
OUR W EEKLY
SPECIAL

NEED!
Contract Staff
Attorney for
Catholic Federal
Postconviction
Analysis &
Research
Organization

Call

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

894-8377
KURTZ and PECKHAM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Katharine D. Kurtz and Maiy C. Peckham
Family & Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

820 16th S treet ^505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

7 2 2 -7 5 2 5

Call DEBBIE
420-3089

Bob Dawidowicz
341-6969 or 877-0685
2 5 y rs . e x p e rie n c e
Free Estimate ' 24 hr. ser.
*
*
•
•
'
•
*

Parking Lot Sale! * M eet the Dealer & Deal!
Every Sun. 8 til?
Every Thurs Evening
Open 6 days a w eek 10-6
Closed Wed, - O pen Thurs. 10-9

Free 15 minute Consultation

I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 months,
Includes Natural
Fat Absorbers

C a ll f o r I n f o r m a t i o n 9 2 2 - 8 3 7 5

10% - 50% O ff S to re w id e
A n tiq u e s , C o lle c tib le s
a nd G o o d U sed Item s

(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal Insuance)

Inches, Cellulite.
Doctor Recommended

1275 So. F e d e ra l B lvd.

BANDS
FO R H IR E

C orn e r of So Logan
& Ea:st lliff

LOSE W EIG HT
FEEL GREAT!
lose 20 lbs. by
July 4th

d i A k o in ia
*

STUFF
COLLECTORS
FLEAAAARKET

E & A FEED

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Texturing
Plastering ' Staining
Varnshing * Tile Setting
Roof Painting
Exterior Painting

D e n tu re
----------------CLINIC
Specializing in full and
partia l d e n tu re s . Im 
m ediate service for re 
p a ir s
and
r e lln e s .
R e a s o n a b le
rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dentistry

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7
S u n dru M o od le y M .S c.
D ouglas B a td o rf D.O S

HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING
Carpentry,
Painting,
Electricity, Plum bing,
W allpaper, T ile, etc.

Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates,
Prompt & Dependable

Call T o m

922-5199

Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Variety Entertainmen!
Including SPANISH
and MEXICAN Music

Groups Available

431-1488
AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodeling Contractor
3 6 4 -8 2 3 7
• K itc h e n s • B a th s ♦
A d d it io n s • C a b in e ts •
C o n c r e te & D riv e w a y s •
F lo o r in g • P lu m b in g •
P a in tin g • T ile • R o o fin c
• G u tte r s • P a tio s

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

T A T E S TR E E
S E R V IC E

Licensed

-

Insured

Trim m ing
S p e c ia liz e in large
R e m o v a ls . P runing,
S h ru b b e ry , Fire w o o d .
S tu m p R em o va l. Large
& S m a ll M a chin e .
C o m m e rc ia l
S n o w P low ing
"2 0 yrs . e x p e rie n c e
d o e s it b e tte r"

239-9350

FAMILIES

All Makes

W o n d e rfu l Family E xp e ri
e n c e Host a Hi3 h -S ch o o l
e x c h a n s c s tu d e n t fro m
W estern Europe, A u s tra 
lia,
Japan,
or
S o u th
A m erica. S tudents arrive
in A u 9 u st to s p e n d a
sch o o l year w ith H o st
fa m ily .
If in te r e s t
in
fu rth e r
in fo rm a tio n
on
hosting-

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

American Intcrcultural
Student Exchange

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

R * « is o n a ib le
H K N R Y SAW ICKI

4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

Director Catholic Community Services/
Northern. M.S.W. 3-5 years successful
administrative experience required.
Applicants must be conversant with
Catholic theology and practice. Agency
serves Northern Colorado out of three
offices.

Jeeps, Cars, 4x4’s
Seized in drug
raids for under

Deadline July 18. Applications to:

$100.00?

E.o.E.

Dr. Forbes M cC lellan
President C C S /N Board
P.O. Box 2262
Fort Collins, CO 80522
484-5010

ENERGETIC WOMAN
NEEDED

For part-time night
manager’s position
with woman’s pro
gram. Hours 6 p.m.
- 8 a.m., 3 days a
week.
M e d ic a l/D e n ta l
In s . P ro v.

433-4280 for
interview

M 8 A L HOME
IMFROVEMENTCO
COMMeflOAl/BESaWNTWl
Masonry, Carpantry,

C o n e ra ta .

Can You Buy

( 6 0 2 ) 8 3 7 -3 4 0 1

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

B onded, Insured.
References 8c Q u a lit;^
W o rk
Serving
M e tro
D enver
&
Suburban
area

860-7079

A L S E L E C T R IC
S E R V IC E , IN C .
Licensep/lnsured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

HOME HEALTH
AIDE
3 to 4 days
6-8 hrs/day
(Part-tim e)

lor care of elderly
at home.

Must be qualified,
have car and refer
ences. Call

Dominican Qisters
of 9ick Poor

3 2 2 -1 4 1 3

WINDSOR GARDENS
Low - Low Price
A t 42,000, 2 Bdrm.
Condo, end unit,,
on 2 n d
flo o r.
View

over

greenbelt, shows
beautiful • To see

720 So. Clinton St.
Call Sol Landow

757-4372
Cherry Creek Realtors
A G o o d Gift,
A P R E C IO U S GIFT
R eligio us A R T For
All O c c a s io n s

“TREE OF LIFE"

“An Heirloom For
Newly Weds.’’

A v a ila b le In
Denve^-Reg s Coi ege
Denver - Re^'a^ssa’-'Ce

Books
Boufoer - S? WaiDufoa

Conve'"’.
Aspen - St Bened'Cts

C A L L 7 9 4 -5 8 9 8

SERVICE DIRECTORY
RUN YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

mm

RiRBOX

F H .F A T a e a -4 4 1 1 m

,m

R EH IO D ELIIV G
"Q u a lity, D ependability, C ra fts m a n s h ip "
A t /I Reasonable Rate
B A T H S • K IT C H E N S
DEC KS • GREENHOUSES
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE S PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded - insured

Wa do alt phasas of
conatfuction from
footinoa to roofing
Licensed, Insured.
Retersnces
A Division of
Andefsoo-KirKeeng, Inc.

40 ^’Fs Experience

E xt. 3 7 3

Construction - Re
model

Free SeSmetee

6 2 9 -6 5 6 2

W ill sham poo yo ur rugs,
wash all w indow s in &
out Polish all fu rn itu re
up to 2 ,000 sq ft for
$191 50. Over 3.000 sq
ft $271 50

Call for facts today.

N aw

664-0S63 987-3S9S

An
inner
ci ty
sch o o l is in need o f
a q u a lifie d E lem entary Jr,
High
(p refe rably E n g lis h )
tea cher w ith basic
c o m p u te r
k n o w l
edge. pa rt tim e or
full tim e . C all H ank
T sch o p p .

H M A
Summer Special Cleaning

Ban. F-.nanc.ng Available

Gary Tate

Call Toll Free
1-800-SIBLING or
303 -9 8 7-0 7 0 0

YOONG SENIOR
TEACHER

Robinson Dairy Inc.

P M & J C0NSTRUCT1014

2401 W . Bth 292-2990

232-7455
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Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Historic Church

Friday^ Saturday, Sunday, July 15th, 16th, 17th

at
35th and Navajo
CASH DRAWING
1st P r iz e ............................. $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
2nd P r iz e ........................... $ 3 ,0 0 0
3rd P r iz e .............................. $ 2 ,0 0 0
Only 4 0 0 tickets to b e sold
License # 8 7 -1 2 5 2

Getting together with
America.

Try your luck at our
Game Booths
Italian G oods — Prizes Galore — Kids G am es

